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,1Lj,.. to the Daily Nii«g«t
dune 27—The thief of po- 

■ w his ordered every Rambling house 
|„ the city dosed The order came 

Jfe® « . compute surprise to all gamb-

1 line Uww*, *a% W&K ,,beyed in evervJP* I msufte 1b explanation of the edict 
m-ScM Chief SWHran states that be simply 
lqu** 1 followed oet what he believes to be 

■fij tï|e desire of the business element. 
^ In ibis he'is supported by Mayor

Hue*»-
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to the Daily Nugget.
, London, June 27 —The presence of 

Princess of Wales and Mrs. Reid 
the audience of Ambassador Retd 
h the Prince of Wales this .norn- 
was simply a continuation of the 

Hhiallv friendly attitude of the 
Kish Royal family and government 
£hrn throughout the last trying 
fnek to the coronation embassy from 
‘theStates. The king expressed him- 
nelTmost gratified with Roosevelt’s 
Mtaage The government lost no 
tiaace to show its appreciation of 
the friendly feeling evinced by the
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London Descried. Ï *u4dwAh.4r.. 
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.AN fe A Ü»wwua to the Daily Nugget.
. London. June 27 —What was to 
have gone, down in history as pro- 
tmxioii day finds the city of London 
pt deserted as the Empire's capital 
hrn ever be. The holiday today 
■as expedited to show the greatest 
■ush ever seen on the streets of 
Itadon. finds everyone rushing to the
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A RAINY DAY IN DAWSON.«S

chi S 1x:’ VtoWNAA*/’COLONIALGraduated Income Tax ::ine i Blil.lP.IIN.London, June 11—in the tourne of 
the debate on the finance bill in the

>l

PREMIERSi, Th» I I andaa, fmnt 28*—A bal- 
Itfin ismttd a# ^Bmdunoktm

house of commons today the f’haneel- 
lor of the fixchegu..-, Sir Michael 

Hicka-Beftcb. said he was not oppos- 
ed to the principle of a graduated in
come tax, and added that he would

itry.
AI

pthing cleaned, pressed, repaired 
wade to fit —R. I. GOLDBERG, 
■rshberg’s.

pataca Mfr morning agya the
Kity hod a food night *nd hit.X

Will Hold Conference 
Next Week

cottstder the suggestion to reler the 
matter to a committee of experts.

Replying to a motion providing toy 
the abolition of the export tax "on 
coal, the chancellor laid he could not 
possibly entertain it, since the coal 
exports for the first five months of 
the present year had been the high
est on record.
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I iained. The doc ton set happy 
to be able to state that they 
cotuidcr hit majesty now (net
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Quartz Mill Theof tmmedhie deeper.if
stiil need»r. Gathering is Considered of too 

Much Importance to Longer 
Postpone.

8Uis now ; ;
un oPERATiorA ; ;

*0*0

Wr' We have ma4e a large * ‘ 
I auieber of tests and are ! ! 
I toady to make others, ; ;

end met concern *a attaches to 1 ! 
the tOa*'»
netted mrith the limed* Under

Ice cream and rake served at Oaa- 
doifo’a.npetitors. 17tf Lto con-

WAS NOT HYPNOTIZED. London. Jeae ït.—Colonial prem
ier», while sorely disappointed over 
the postponement of the coronation, 
are consulting among tbeuiwive* and 
receiving cues from Chamber lain con
cerning the colontai eonietente which 
takes place next week, it having tow* 
deemed advisable to not pet that 
important gathering oil especially 1* 
view of the improvement of the kin*. 
The coolerei^e witi gate importance 
from the postponeme**"of the qoio- 
nitio* as the attention wtil be cen
tered. Laurier, Barton and Seddos 
are the chief figures There t* a bop<c 
fwl feeling among Canadian minister* 
that with the help of Chamber lai», 
-.ometking will he done toward pre
ferential trade
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i meat he protracted. The hot- 
lettn to aipmd hy the oamal ftoe ‘ 
physicians.

That’s what lots of people said 
about the man in the show window. 
Maybe not, but we do know that if 
you want to buy drugs, toilet ar
ticles, etc,, at virtually outside 
prices (freight added) you will have 
to go to C’ribbe, the druggist No 
hocus >dcu* operand ï there He can 
and will show you.

CR1BBS, The Druggist
Successor to Cribbs * Rogers.

King Si. Next to ‘Post Office.
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■ It Never Fails...
iNEER DRUG STORE

Mrs. Dr. Slayton Cray Esther
PALMIST AND 

PHRENOLOGIST
t|«c *1 to ÜW Deft* ***** Dressier1

IS,—At MarltoHowgp, 
Mam. ywtmday morncag Dantol 
Cela» esdeavered to «-reiaata hi* aav- 
•*year «14 ms. I to *ay* the dmws 
laid him to

laa returned e*d epeeed t*tim am 
Kin* Street, opp. Mlltourne Annex 

hew, 10 te 10. tetectol to Uw Dotty MttSC•*.
Loedoa. June M.-Cemnwalutg «F* 

on Ho* Michael Henry Herbert. 
British âtohaàsador to the tinted 
State*, being made Knight Comman
der of St, Michael tod St Geoffe, 
the St James Oixette v*y* “Peer
age w sere to follow keighlhood il 
ail gpes well at the embassy at 
Washmgto* ’ .
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Chicago. Jew 1* -Dr Murphy «I 
Chicago, due* to Rush Medical Col 
topi, estimate* King Mwards 
rhemes tot iwerety at »7 per tee»
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à u>hiomcnt Was Splendid Program Ren

dered in A. B. flailD^sed

And What Became of H Order 

Was Not Filled According 

to Contract.

There is another stde to the story 
that appeared in the Morning Joke 

terday in the nature of an editor- 
tom ment concerning the sale of a 

rent of <60 tons of freight In
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The Children Show Unmistakable 

Evidence of Capable In

struction.
t*i~\ /

/

; r,

/ 6
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/fl\Prof. Arthur Boyle gave his annual 
recital of pupils at the A. B. halt 
yesterday afternoon. An audience of 
about 100 ladiés/wito a sprinkling of 
gentlemen assembled to hear the 
efforts of the pupils and their time 
was well rewarded.

The program was distinctly classi
cal and the manner in which the 
youngsters acquitted themselves of 
the difficult parts assigned to them 
gave abundant evidence of the fact 
that they are receiving thoroughly 
capable instruction.

The features of the program were 
the singing of Marcelle Or Journel, 
the piano solos of Daisy Scolan arid 
Elsie Larsen's artistic violin rendi
tion.

tift

III The Noble[11/(1'/A
\ (

IÏthe His Bead appear 
'large for everythir 
, jgpt his mouth and 
|jr feature was th 
&e’s attention, at 
Ei hoarse as the c 
| His complexion » 

ctdW a dark Payr
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intended was afra.d to bring them m 
after once ori 
of the unsa
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£ Z ;; them on account 
tory condition . of 

probability .of 
being indulged in

r As;iïcase are distorted

k\. rates and the 
an extensive cut ' 
later in the

\
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m---------- 1Z-The
:Cor- r«

v-*-VI itMl ~syMiss De Journel surprised 
everyone with the strength and puri
ty of her voice, which gives promise 
oï great future possibilities, gwas 

„ a representative Miss Sedan’s work was highly st- 
of the Simeoe Vanning Company, of tlsttc tor so youthful a player Her 
Simcoe, Ontario, was in the. city so- efforts were liberally applauded. 
Hefting orders. Among those he re- Mi*» Larsen has been heard before 
reived was that from Mr. O Brien tn pobluT and'she fully sustained the 
for 13 cars of canned, fruits and veg- enviable reputation she has hereto- 
ettbles, the stipulation being attach- tore enjoyed.
ed, however, that it was for future Little Lois Te Holler in a duet 
leiivery, late in the fall, or at such with Mr Boyle won dtiffitinued rounds 

v.~ime as the consignee should order it of plaudits Her tiny Angers' never 
•hipped Whether the magnitude of went astray and through the entire 
the order staggered the young man selection she exhibited no embarrass

es not known, but at any rate in- ment whatever - 
stead ol following instructions the The entire program as rendered 
order was filled at once and the first wft8 as follow*
thing Mr O’Brien knew he was noti- Duet—(Sonata in D|.)-Allegro Mol
ted of the arrival of the train load to; Andante-Schubeét-violin, Elsie 
in Vancouver and asking for direc- Larsen, pupil of A P. Freimuth ; 
t.r>ns as to how the goods should be piano. Daisy Scolan.

JrpnLthaLjoint,... As.Jie . was Song-itOaly-Oiice More’'-Mete -
H. W. Betts

Piano ddeW(Drei Klavierstucke)
mmÊ^n^gKÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊ
Roller and Arthur Boyle. %

Piano solo—(Sonata in G.) Adagio, 
Presto—Beethoven—Daisy Scolan.

Song—“O Rest In the Lord 
Mendelssohn—Marcelle Ee Journel.

Piano duet—(Drei Klavierstucke) 
Pp 18, No. I —Oade—Constance Mac
donald and Arthur Boyle.

Piano solo—(a) Gondola Song — 
Mendelssohn; (b) Valse Caprice — 
Bachmann—Mamie Te Roller.

Song — “Absent Ÿet Present" — 
Maude Valerie White—O. S. Finnic.

Piano solo—Gipsy Rondo—Haydn— 
Constance Macdonald.

Song “Alas ! Those Chimes" 
(Maritana)—Wallace — Marcelle De
Journel. * ___

Piano duet — Adagio, Vivace; (1th 
Symphony )—Haydn—Ray Te Roller 
and Arthur Boyle.

Song - "Absent" - Metcalf—Ar
thur Boyle.

Piano solo — March—Sousa — Guy
Coogdoit. - .w-iiy.; . -,. i .,.;v,

God Save the King.
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LACK OF WATER IS THE GREATEST DRAWBACK TO THE KLONDIKE’S DEVELOPMENT. m
i.

GENERAL NELSON A. MILES PLIMPTON’S costs the county from $30 te 
month in addition to his saltr) i 
$110 a month.

XllF I A K otber county officials sav this
ajL/l I Jl 'nr looks very bad for a county *

to engage in crying down tie 
of the county in order to profit tin 
by. Several men have comptai 
that after being told that titer ee 
rants would not likely be paü la rÜ$Y' 
eight or ten months, they hew he* /A
out later that they were paid with 
four months. It is always 
when witness fees in crimiei! cm 
will be paid, tor that 
whether an appeal is Mc», and i 
here that the fine work » gotii 
by impressing the witness thi 
may have to wait a yeararl 
The “inside” man, howetd|§H 
knows the character of thdlWi 
whether or not appeals wit»!

t
lt that time and the order had not 
K>eii tilled according to iris in^tTW» 

-i to accept the ship- 
re notified and 
spondence over 
t was sold to

Seattle Deputy Who Has 

a Good Thing
Te

m

,vr"ver.
con-

icthte- Discounts Warrants of the Under 

Clerks and of Jurors—Pays 

No Rent.

► ol
V m
three \iy tomor- 

belore the V>J\
liip- r if/ en.Seattle, June 18 —County Clerk C. 

A. Koepfli’s chief deputy, Charles E 
Plimpton, tapped King county’s cash 
book for $2,100 last month and prac
tically for the same/ amount yester
day. |

Of this amount $110 was his month
ly salary and $21 .m for extra time 
he is presumed to /have put in in the 
service of the covlnty. The remain
der of the $2,hro he drew down on 
jurors’ and W A nesses’ certificates 
which he had «/counted all the wap 
from 1 to 10 and 20 per cent, ff r 

It requires but little figuring to 
find that Mr. Plimpton makes any
where from $50 to' $75 a month,deal
ing in these certificates off of the 
farmers and others who are drawn 
for jurors and compelled to serve, 
many times at a great pecuniary loss 
to their business. When they go to 
the clerk's office for their time after 
the term is ended, they are told that 
they cannot get the money on them, 
as the county treasurer is many 
months behind in paying current ex
penses. Mr. Plimpton then suggests 
to them that he will cash them as a 
matter of accommodation, but that 
he will be compelled to discount 
them to a certain extent The am
ount of the discount depends very 
largely on the character of the man 
If he looks easy the discount increas
es in proportion.

Witnesses in criminal c 
treated m the same way and are held 
pp for a discount as high as 20 per 
cent, in many instances 

With Koepfli in his private office 
with a bank roll cashing warrants 
and shaving his employes’ salaries 5 
per cent each month, and Plimpton 
in the outside office shaving witness 
and juror certificates, the ; county 
clerk’s office is doing a rushing busi
ness in discounting county paper.

Mr. Plimpton is a regularly licens
ed money broker and maintains an 
office in the county clerk's office. He 
pays ho rent but charges the county 
overtime every month. It is saiï 
about the 
voted more

here and safely stored

ier of the Joke's awful 
iploded ; the prick of a 

youthful

In addition to the profit in teh 
count, Plimpton draws 5 p»« 
per annum interest from the «** 
from the date ofi issue until psd 

KÂepfli has evidently take dl 
publication»/» 1 

Times regarding his method! tel 
was not at thjè courthouse yew/ 
cashing warrants, although it» 
the regular /monthly pay-day i 
private office was closed aadIM 
not in evidence anywhere **1 
office aftef the early morweg h< 

Mr. Plimpton was doisf 
however,/and captured about ® 
in warrants, which he at on»| 
sen ted to the county treasurer f 
had them stamped and they #»< 
earnings him 6 per cent, int***1 
the taxpayers are paying it III 
tion to paying his regular " 
overtime, aggregating from i 
$175 « month.
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12,—The dmappear- 
Nicholson from a 

y Aloysius C. Tol- 
dde street east, has 
-he police. Nkshol- 
on May 31 with a 
labelled. He had 
Africa, and it was

Z

\m i

Bim areyGardte and a 
V were too lot 

hi* aider! 
f*t not blame 
Meuliayitiqs; hi 
A» was only

leeri* •" which t 
*wark basket, h 
g1» and his co 
'•fit however.
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$50 Reward.
c

*9*■ Stolen Sunday, June 8th, one imal- 
amute dog, very dark grey, white 
breast, light chops, light grey stripe 
running from point of nose up be
tween eyes, front legs white, hind 
feet white, extreme tip of tail white, 
belly light color, always carries tail 
curled over back or left side, nose 
very small like a‘*yi or coon. I will 
pay the above reward for any infor
mation that will lead to the arrest 
and conviction of the thief and recov
ery ol dog.

V
He paid for 

ister one week
the week was Kansas City, June 15.—The Journ

al tomorrow will say : Lieutenant 
General Nelson A. Miles, command
ing the army, passed through Kansas 
City on his way from Fort Reilly to 
Washington, called there by Presi
dent Roosevelt and threatened with 
immediate court martial on a charge 
of having betrayed official secrets.

Whereas, General Miles passed 
through here the day before attended 
by several other members of the 
board convened to observe the long 
range gun tçsts at Fort .Reilly, to be 
so engaged for several days, he came 
back yesterday afternoon entirely 
alone, and in such haste that be had 
not even reserved 
berth

A Journal reporter read to Gener
al Miles a special dispatch saying 
tfa/èit he

tails of the scandal, involving-jjieu- 
tenant Arnold, to Senator Culberson.

was : —

- i Enable tin 
r Ku " **• I»™

Britlsh-Canad an Llw. Mm a!*tm “ 1P" iUIIy was BO t
London, June 11 —The awffiÉ |^» Wry food of 

here continue to discuss the M Mater father rwi 
sh|pping combine, as though ^
ject had assumed qmm^Ê H fato th* 
shape. The Westminster üWg K liUle crow 
timates today that the Cueai<| BL D 
will not join in forming the pull p* *' * («* h
Canadian-Britlsh line, and it *# ** h*s ^
colonial secretary, Mr CkafuW l*> *** Hmi
favors subsidizing the latter 'IS hffitkryj s*»ter, 
rather than the Cunard ptejhM |ei|g^ * *** 
is more specially directed «jM MMl*to U 
Morgan shipping combine *** I , )... <m>«
to the Westminster Gazette, NtiTw, ‘ 
itai of the Va/iadian-British W" it — - -
he £10,000,000 (*W.«M.«J team ^ b
whM* £8,500,000 (JU.Ste.OMi 0» ^ ““<'r 
be expended on six 35-k«t »! ^ «d
and a dozen freight steam*». Ml »»,- M*lUl 0

added, anticipate a total »»*■ te| ^ ’ ™e t 
£506,600 ($2,500,060), hteMff <T U ®’
pecial guarantee of ** tinxt ‘
capital amounting to N ___  tete
500,000) yearly. The K^grXj
Gazette further asserts that m Ntfe.

courthouse that if he de- a ^*r*^*l £»i F* «tepassed*
time to lis work during mtÿreat on the c>plUl P* *bk*

office hours, insteiad 'of discounting nZt <*4 L^Mhfer/ maki»,

paper, it would not be necessary for ,s whethei lt sha * * ^
“• “ *»* «, «VLÏ 3 •” -»•_________ - M p A ,b,”S
his part of the work His overtime I« Cream soda-at G»»4o!to>

' X • ï I F,

for his General Miles’ comment 
Senator Culberson seems to have > 

made answer , as full as one could 
make, and as explicit as Senator 
Beveridge or any one could demand-," 

“But, for yourself, General ?"
"I repeal that Senator Culberson 

seems to have made the reply for 
which you are asking."

is

F J. HEMEN,
Klondike Nugget.

Notice to the PtitoHc.
The people of Dawson will please 

take notice that i make a specialty 
1 of fine groceries A few of my spec- 
" are Shredded Whole Wheat

' Schilling’s

“There is a second dispatch, Gen
eral," it was then remarked, "that 
General Miles is peremptorily order
ed back to Washington to face the 
charges ?"

General Miles would make no re
ply to this question He left for 
Washington at 6:30 tonight, a short’ 
time after his arrival from Fort 
Ripley. While here he did not leave 
the Union station.

are

a sleeping carand teas,
e Heinz’s pickles, baked beans, pro 
s serves, tomato catsup, chutney, ap
is p« butter, etc. Genuine imported 
le champignons. The celebrated brand 
n of S. & W. fruits and vegetables, 
f etc., etc. F. S. Dunham, The Family 
d «rocer, 2nd avenue and Albert St.

—,

was suspected in the White 
House ol having furbished the de-

-Tim® Limit, July 10 jImprisoned, but they will not be ex-
Cape Town, June 11.—An extra- ecu ted. ^

ordinary issue of the Official Gazette Rebels who hold out after JuJy 16 
published today fixes July 10 as the will be subject to the extreme penal- 
limit in which Boers or rebels who ty for high treason.
surrender will receive the benefit of i------------------ ----------
the peace berms. All rebels 
dering before that aEtij will be 
ly disfranchised for life, and will not George W. Adamj, agent for toe 
be subject to trial or punishment. Hudson Bay-Co., will be in Dawson 
Exception is made in the case of 3rd with latest prices and
Field Cornets and Justices of the transportation rates for liquors and 
Peace, who may be tried and fined or groceries.

-a à
ForS«te.

A licensed hotel as a growing con- 
ten. For further particulars gnply 

Cabin hotel. South btw-
c86;

» <=aTf—"■ R SALE—A snap—Road
surren-

mere- NOTICE.
te i

0 Steady boarders Apply LA- 
flCK’S GROCERY, near Kton- 
Ike foot bridge. ' crt.

lefty * 0» , Leading Druggists crt
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' S £“M!“2Sl WiU* r* bma4 vwr poor «W. ttd 1 would rot «me Ty làftt 1 ** it out w.thout

Ground hl*"-,h upen of il. *M it was the same wit’ll mp. ing him The# t unlocked
W eildJLh, o( ?” The house to which I had bee» art «lipped softly „»t and down two
I robber prone amort the^ fto wer^T^ ,w” *“ old one, with only a pairs of dark states art- into th*

prone among the flowers The couple ot chairs, a table and an old street It was a rntrkd
^ bT^MstM «*2** *** h,rnhHr“- «* *H bough I was With the poorest of houses
ue baby sister m his sturdy young sure that Mr Yeddo would haw the a few public lamps in

Mer w,hi‘*‘ P"i»fore w*s torn j police searching for me I was atiW a Way from the house i Mi i
! w*s uelmrV ,h*« they woulh never bad me Jem** mtttmm am the rough roa-^y
, , _f°° Hil|P- him tight naughty big so many house* in great London. | was still runnin* U«t!3 

to?’ g00 »‘iiv " “«»»» «batiesiaj ~rr- ^ »rrtT Tran |, im,, K ’
f Poor indeed ! There he ont and bought several newspapers.
*> his beautiful Mark wings ont- and nil of them had much to ady 

stretched, moving with the tremor about my being kidnaped The polir*
Pawling death Billy the Crow had j were searching, and a large reward
•**” billed by the same blow which ______________
stew the eagle.

*R ' si* did Dick use every means in 
his power to resuscitate his friend 
and comrade The genial and brave 
bird was past help g little mound 
solid i be lupines marks the spot 
where the quaint and lovable soul 

spread of w*' r'''*d ,rnm the Mark body which 
as Untie Sara, ls h»nrd then- \ shingle serves for 

country on j * and m^rtbrd tbemm is
Of the little lake in !,h'*

! frodT of BirdriUe HKRK LYS Hff.i, TW*. RKROE
HE WAS MY BEST KRIKN’ AN*

HE LICKED A EARLE

MM-
viJi

•M R-r^jl'MêkiiJ ijlLU bjjiigtgj
!*/. im •'j 11'

:>

D.EP — JSSTht■X\
Hi if rafted out - 

, “Bteu* my seel, fm%wh »m have * 
N»E«

Î •tj?fe: i V,H \t»
L

! «- of the 
erected his

crow; but when the kingbird 
' war plume Billy would 

have business to attend to which
cessitated

-

HERO BILL CROW. ziHII! ne-
his presence directly 

around his master's feet 
A fierce-

£ 4 E*

î war eagle, with great 
hooked hill and tremendous 
wings, known to Dick 
lived in the mysterious

young bird to leave its nest Billy the far side 
would come sprawling and stagger
ing frflm his basket to meet the 
girl, and, seizing the hem ot

fThe Noble Sacrifice of a Braise and Loving Bird. \
\-H I jfis Bead appeared very much too 

large for everything about 
Vv/j ■ Wpt his mouth and voice. The forrn- 

p ■ I®;;* feature was the one to engagtT

I
him ex-

> Xv
b»hy l day Dick and Billy saw the
”r great bird at Rock Cabin r„v. «« 

g'k attention, and the latter was j pinafore, would hang on and squawk, the opposite -id» is. . . .
, hoarse as the croup while Debby, screaming with de- ing for an opportune, to
His complexion was what might be light, wauld scramble over the ver- dustrious fisherman ' Osurov in i
jle.1 a dark Payne’s gra* and the andah floor on all fours as rapidly as ruffled up hjs fpathers drooped h's

head and began to walk
master’s 
in low

nigm Cbt Dwarf; ;

hJ j,■

,> - around his
feet, talking and laughing 

guttural tones as if some
thing greatly amused him.

;7TW Mwntmm of » Lttttt Nan 
as Written by Himself.

ment later the fish hawk fell wtth”^ Tl'm' "r*’r*> n,an>' "‘her atttaeiio#* 

great splash into ihe water, disap- î-vlldmi 41 lhe time I was on rt- 
pearing from view, only y> reappear "'hition, but as we drew the crowds 
again with a big M.ipid ,-arp m its **** ,rwm tlwm they began to low 
hooked talons * money There were a giant, a wild

Uncle Sam launched himself and WomKn- * «'«‘ •ceged horse, a wolf
sailing over the back of the fright rhlld *nd h*l(
ened hawk, demanded the fruit* of ““ lhr" m4"*«ers finally deride* 
the latter s labor The fond whist- Mmrt“in* ma$t be done They 
ling protest of the hawk could be *" ”****> « was after-
heard plainly appealing tor beln and Wâr** 1*’4rft'^- resolved to kid- t
in a moirent more Billy was flanimie ‘W **“1 ‘‘hvl 1,14 “•* ,ut *evw*l h,< been offered hut the two mew did I "Î aai Mint the Dwarf, tti !
his wings rarer the robber ZtieN .wwks r,M’’ *»»» to lake my "*•* <*** UmMhey would 6» wapB*. fro* Xtm* wfco hat*
b“i ït“"7jmss.is ,

on the watch for some mot*, but U , -* botU# *U the neatag, while 1 lay liter ce he put tne it x »
rame m a way they did not expect j'-s I he bed and wondered (I there drove with me to m« hotel ud m 

At the hotel where w* stayed I «* *•» to* me to wrape I fetf m w«IS my friends a dtp < 
had a bedroom to myself, hut »e one white the me* were yet play- two later the kidaspn. were atrw
Sid, of me was task and on the olh- «* l 4Wke -, was Iwo ed .to wml to P,Zl. **T 
cr the showman There were doors **** kldr. ato hath had their toad* ; venture màde «te ,opaf
leading from one room to asettor, *,we **■ ‘he table and trace atioto ’rrotsds Mttoeto .w «to i
and as tbe«c always were opr* at 
night it did not seem that I could 
(tune to harm However, owe eight 
ftternt midnight a man named Burke, 
who had agreed to kidnap me for'
*!,«««, climbed up a balcony t* my
»rpee_ wiadew eto enteeto-tto- -ro«*| Ltowtetye-Aiumt. r:- eewWir-w 

lay sleeping He must have the Chicago .to Alton railroad, cue 
motto like a rat, a* no owe heart ttoktfy the A cour tony
htm, and tie must have chtorofoeshsd proves a profitable mvewUWhl tot ft «fshft toft ---—- 
me to prevent my waktag up railroad man is hit earty railroed

He tied a Use around me and left day* Mr Maron isvrotod is * tittle 
erto me from the balcony to another of It, aad the iaveetoWI to* tost
man. and I ««* then put mto a hfth paid a divtomd of II mm ta top
to* and carried through the stroeta shape of * ir«a«t to* htm by to» pensé
for two « three miles Berks had lets « a Tvto of

Whew the will to the

W

4

ra.

At
a dozen ntbsur things, . rf.

y. *

*r <,

m
By his loud, hoarse "caws" one 

could tell that hen - ....... w" having fan
with Uncle Sam and teaching him 
how it feels to be the under one 
Soon the eagle was glad to leave the 
osprey and seek the shelter of the 
dense wood* on the other «de to the 
lake by the abandoned quarry. Per
ched upon the boy's shoulder. Billy 
‘hen told all about the affair.

“Caw," say* Billy, "raw, Sam is 
nothing much. 1 saw Long Legs, the 
heron, at the leaning maple, whip 
him—Sam can’t fight g little bit 
nless he has everything his 

caw, caw,”
Nobody but crow* and Dick under- 

crow talk, but Dick under
stand» all the wood folk' language*

AU unknown to her parents and 
Dick, little Debby hid toddled alter 
her brother to Htrdville 
with the long walk, the baby girl

J
is '"i-i•y from $26 to Ul 

ion to bis salary<■ L»!

officials say iky M 
d for a county M 
tying down the mil 
i order to profit lint* 
nan have comptai 
S told that then vl 

't likely be paid J fO$^A 
nth*, they haveIs? 

they were pad vite 
t is always meet# 
lees in enreissJ ms 
ir that 
cal is ttten, and 
ine work is goth 
the witness tfii 
wait a year * i 

nan, howevdfflp 
after of th*4fiiK 

appeals wiW-S

1 waa up in a jiffy aad was .ml to itow ate *«d *h 
tod. I knew that the he* to the*»
was la Burke* pucks*, and « Uff-t ----------- «-*«—.
tort over to him and worked m «oft- * " ~ ' " :

C*wrt**y Is ClMMp
f

way — as cud ««tod i
wtot to àtoeid m

stands

A $
1

Iff IWeaned
to * tram upw *

—ssrss/
iv>. miltioeaire was probated vwiertep 

it was found te omtata Hu* Haw# $ 
"To iJcwellya ttasou f tovtseUt 

tto sum to II.toe a* a rerogmuna to 
‘to rcmrteuoo* (tealmeet < 
ns white traveling on tto

IMtert*. .ad Lew ta
•to a»

4fir
) the profit in »ft 
an draws 5 ye* 06 
«est from the «S6 
at issue until pad.

j:

ts; r"* **gr.......%
r, Told His Troubles to ‘Dick- V•viidently takes te 

A publicatwsrrhl’ 
g his methede to1

•to».*!grig
Jto^Mtoto to oesr to ysftts to ^a

tew m ewly'tàârty^ÏÏ. “ iSteeow |
kin l/mg in wr/nkles her flands 

therep neck, but was Debby suif 
«B vtrtUhed / over his rounded just learned^
MllP" fie 4ii n*ked as the- handsornf full-gi 
>s jdna op the top of Madison crow. By this ti 

l*n**ff sud as blind as Love-, himself 
were too long and too weak 
ft fit* aldermanie body; but 
'•ot blame Little Billy for 

PWiliaritiqs; he was born with 
ill v

black (
I his Vi atand/ knees

as a
carry her.

and Had but! 
o walk/when Billy was. 

»wn, glossy bllu-k 
b/Billy appointed 
tective in 
U hodyguace to 
t was woe t lo t he

î courthouse yesttol 
tits, althongh it À 
tonthly pay-day 1 
i-as closed and be»
? anywhere ahoetl 
early morals* brt 

was doing busa*
-aptured abewt 8*
which he at <**fl 
county treawaw 
ped and they «•» 
per coat iateertj 
ire paying it ,t|to 
his regulM MUn 
egating from $*j

-------------- —ST; *;/
Canadian Uw j 

! H —The aewg 
o discuss the NM 
ie, as though tog 
lined quite 
stm raster Oaffdto 
that the Cuotidj 
forming ti* P*to 

ib lise, and it »*fj 
try. Mr Cbartto 
ing the litter pm 
e Cunard ptokj| 
ly directed pgtiffl 
g comb»»* -**■! 
iter Oazsteft wH
ad.an-Bntirh W1
« ($S6,we.*»|
to ($ti.5to.eWJ
n six âk-ksot ** 
reight steamM, 
Iff ($1,060,066) *P| 
|& promoter*^
te a total nTAm 
W.UM), beside*!»" 
e of interest * _ 
ting to
y. - #» ••“r; 

asserts that*
a guaraste*

n*&*j
tall be Sir***?!

Irw» tto 'Witt *t«*âteg" euhwtoft 
train totosro • b.rag., «M Mtet.

*idwi4
TftoditatP of

tto-y* a
vtM■llÉÉLJtote tamea tto. 

«toss sad ottor wealthy 
«tot rotor b

i are 4irivate , «to. tod-.stowsu
clothes dnd pert 
the little girl, an
strange/cat, dog/ or barnyard fowl 

who approached k$o 
only a little orphan by Tjh-

that timidly 
grass | by the

mattress was failed to lose
a rag of their bodies inside of Billy Crew.

rtahk tbai^the^ncst "m JO? ^ h*rm '** preUy
was born and the flannel ,Z! V/«“'ll!* saakes, or any

• fftom as .n JT, , ^ ot)H,r Wlld ‘feature He loved them
' »Uy was no tottle tobi To f,e lored ^ «*•»•
•» ttry fond Of r.m ►, .t lhe L,ecx' *to sky rod the tit; the

r (ether Dn-k kne^m* f" b‘rds Wre h's Personsl friends, 
tot tto ronLt iT , Dtek where til the people of

1 isto the Kreat 'i* b,rd tow« l«*d, from the kingbird is
1 little crow W 8 moulb I ‘he toll buttonwood tree to the 
X Diet ground sparrow in the Mover Billy
^ uThl6** h,l"V ?,liy wouid lhr ‘■T"* also knew the mhahitoats 

w his «oft bed and sleep of tard 
_ •** time
* tehy sister,

wen Mr
wwd of

/ .I m
a to i «I»near BUld Deb- 

! mnocen/t /little garter snakes 
iggled through the 
it of Debby never 
heir heads rod rest

rwT

'* which the ‘baby reposed
*rork broket, bis

his coverlid 
•HI however,

i i
t*

V jM *•

$3.00
-m

• r,îi m■
m

- ^ " '
im*

'
■

ssmmft »
T r

slept peacefully among the blue S rented 
flowers of the lupine, near the spar-
row*' Rent

row # tof«mm 
M t* 1

ft. Nilto hade
•tot teo.ro art it wm

nearly nous the next dsf 
awoke.

My head sHtad art my -eye» 
heavy art it »** some time 
.mods, out--that I - w*» i» »
N** Thro f-tilted <mt te h 
I was thme. sad why M* V 
Auk were wot with ass.

was is
The impertistiit art 

noisy blue jay câeie i halier lag over 
to see why Debby *M there, rod to- 
ci4rol4ii]f to rob r iwwi or two bry 
the way, but the kmghird raurt the 
hue and cry art drove the goody 
bandit away', art as the joy dtray- 
psorrt down the tot* rood his much- 
ing. higt| keyed vok* tu broad te 
cry, "tiot 'lm. get ’im, I’ve go*

1 : '

town, hut it would not have 
.Sometimes troubled the couseteooe ot the crow 

Deborah, would to eat the robins* eues art the vouas 
****** trjfaed f V4‘bird"f»t a meal art waa ton ly de-

* T"** Th‘* pro'1' i,r4lned ,n>m so doing. It waa possi-
W“ Bore eut b‘r because be always had enough to

tom* taZi, ehlPer,nTU' ““ *» •«•">«■ or fperbk,,. .........
to* a«d otb„r b> roftL U‘* lht,URht the inhahttoeU of Bird- biro ! "
* u«ae handv Objecte viUe belonged to his'young master "Who T Who»’’ roked the burred

IT £r mHtht 'teiU ,rom -»■ 4“'—I from £1ay
Z io, *h; e,w tot he never was gu.lAy of she tumult 1

is , mys “ the de*'h r®to»Bg Dick and even such tempting “Phoebe,” mournfully replied »
F br U» batn tTsî'tte bte^werê^dmnaa ïok*’ 404 to* «^d to Billy, rt,
brt tod of flirting distaste- The o\heTm?é S^fed b.r t^*.CT°* l br^, "ll "Mo mottro Da feu want
_ ‘ton, it, J* ™*t - ^ ******* with But the crow was not there to hear dinner m.wHÉ
to of it, tart J 4t tock s black companion him Just (bed the boy heart hi* î I aooft tame t« know dal tbs* had
N toron TLm attoatioas *fff teorort to trust Mock Inert u,lttg 71b t*"*
k»adeal growU. *Ueauoes the boy they never failed to weld, language, betokening both rage rod angry rod frightened I am 
. betw,TCb. * ** 4Uwk' the «rest excitement. ^
Ftossed ly tta T ftM BHIy, The brontifsl scarlet tensest would art hastduftg w his frtert’s

tosrt Dinr J Z,‘r Zhl* ** to* "toff- we. 0«ek was horrified when kesaw_#rtest to
^ P’ ** *** SeaerOU,,T »» ***** ***** to I tit ftroWWthe ____

toï towl , ZZZ I ^n!ht°r ' “ ** <Ushed “ *? w;b,t< "hl^t Bom the ground, white .krtropw* art robbers. Mt they
vS* ‘he prop,r Wro !, l**Bgm8 “ be-6ew’ wowM BlUr *** making * frantic attack laughed «t me ... rotor»

t,me lot * suddenly become silent at the tigMfupon the eagk, aided by the ktegbitd j the dinner they offered

I test

I

Vou vm *»
■

ise ro to*
» art it w»s Bur ae was

"DuftA gat- frightened. Httte 
Ymi are with kroute, 
hurt

“But how did I ert hero**- j soft

DAILY Irt

k’JlfcL'j
| *to won’t hs

.ill*
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t Hett ie—Now that you have broken the happiness he had missed 
with Fred, shall Transcript. •

?&. ; juxé a#.THE DAILY KLONDIKE NUQQET: DAWSON, Y. T.,

Gen,■Scarcity of Platinum
The history of platinum, which was 

«»»«• trvr a discovered about the middle of the 
THF |l|r A 18th century, differs from that of 

■ * ■“ »—■«■ other rare metals in that the in
creased demand has not been met by 
repeated discoveries of new deposits 
Hence the price of platinum has ris
en enormously. In 1822 platinum was 
worth $1,000 a pound, in 1870 $900, 
this sli#it decrease being due to the 
discovery of the Ural deposits -in 
1822, ' In 1895 the price per pound 
had risen to $2,700, and in December 
of last year to $1,800. Platinum was 
first found in South America and,re
garded as a variety of silver. Hehce 
the name, from the Spanish plata, 

Make Every Effort to Bring silver,, Jt occurs as platinum dust in
. _ n Colombia, Brazil, Hayti, and also in

a the Railroad to uawson. Borneo, but the Ural region is the
chief source of supply. The annual 
output of the Ural mines is about 
8,000 pounds, while the rest of the 
world furnishes only about 1,300 
pounds. The mining of platinum has, 
therefore, been" developed almost en
tirely in Russia, and a suspicion has 
arisen that the outpjut is restricted 
purposely, in order to enhance the 
price ; but this supposition seems to 
be without foundation. The Russian 
government, indeed, is said to be 
contemplating the recall of coins 
minted before 185i), which contain

Nugget APPROVESplaffs*.'1 before the coronation cere 
mony takes place, but in the mean 
while it will be a source of universal 
satisfaction to. know that the opera
tion which the king has undergone 
has been consummated without ser
ious complications.

your engagement 
you return to him the diamond ring 
he gave you ?

Minna—Certainty not, Hettie ; it 
would be cruel- to give him a thing 
that would be a constant reminder Of

:faS|

• Little gobs of powder 
Little -specks of pajjt ’ 

Make the littfe Precki. ~ ^ Look as if it ainv J*

m
tekly. V

'

/**
lTÉS. t. . iH».

o'i:iïfïha*r»nee *.<*>
xïr.'.tww

Mayor Macaulay to Call 
the Meeting

The local telephone company is ex
hibiting creditable enterprise in ex
tending and improving the service to 
meet the growing needs of the com
munity. The telephone is everywhere 
recognized as an essential adjunct tp 
business and in Dawson, where, so 
large a proportion of all trade is 
with creek patrons, it has proven in
valuable.

38 For Whitehon.....................*13 00
6 00,"ïï^iïr WW*"S 0Q
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STR. CASCAr oUert lU advertl*- 
Inal figure. H la a 
Ol “no circulation.” 
UOOET aaka a good 
and in testification 

as to its advertisers a 
five times that of any 

Wished between Juneau

Considers the Citizens Should
at a n

'/S

Sunday, June 29th, 
8:00 p. m.

. \Keenness Not Good Form -Mayor Macaulay is fully in accord 
with the idea already expressed by 
many of the leadi
the city with reference to some steps 
being taken to inpuce the Klondike 
Mines Railway to make Dawson its 
and it is quite likely that upon the 
arrival of Mr. Hawkins or some oth
er of the road’s officials a meeting of 
those most vitally interested will be 
called for the purpose of ascertaining 
just what the road would, require to 
induce them “to alter their present 
terminal plans, in ar brief conversa- platinum, for the purpose of reclaim- 
tion had this morning with a repre- ing the metal. Most of theSe coins, 
sentative of the Nugget, the mayor however, disappeared from circula- 
gave some very excellent ideas of tion long ago, having been melted by 
what might be done in order to ac- chemists and technicians in search of 
complish the desired result. platinum If no new source is dis-

“Ï have had this matter under seri- covered, the Scarcity of platinum will 
ous consideration lor some time,” soon be felt seriously in many mdus- 
said he, “and have been particularly 
interested since the agitation has 
been begun by the Nugget. As to the 
effect the terminus being in Klondike 
City would have upon our trade, 
there can he no doubt but what we 
would be the loser, though to what 
extent would be hard to say. All 
the travel from the creeks must come 
to Dawson and practically all the 
freight going out must come from 
the same source, but there is this 
fact to consider; if freight has to be 
hauled in wagons to Klondike City 
in order to be placed aboard the 
cars It will increase the cost to the

------London, j June 17.—The report of
the XSdînmittee on Military Eduta- 

cnn he ••nt to tb* tion and Training of the British 
* on army was issued today. The commit-

unkw. Dominion, tee’s report, which is based on the 
evidence of the officers themselves 
from the commander-in-chief down- 

JUN75 28, 1902. wards, fills forty-eight printed pages
" r-r-r--T_with caustic criticism of the existing

system. The witnesses were unani
mous in saying that the junior of- 

of $50 for in- deers were lamentably deficient in 
1 to the arrest military knowledge, the desire to ac- 

one stealing quire knowledge and in zeal 
r Semi-Weekly (0mmittee finds that the young of- 
|a|yjgg at pri- 
ame have been

' ■M 
■ ,ff§.ETTtfiS business men of

POSfTIVELYTHEFASTESTSTEA 
ON THE ROUTE

___ - rd •i
For Rates, Tickets, Etc., Apply

? ''_-____ _ Jc \

Frank Mortimer, • Aurora
m

The

fleers will not Work unless compelled 
to do so ; that ‘«keenness is out of 
fashion,” and that '«it is not correct 
form.” The committee declares that

!NUOGET __June 10. —
Hoot said today that he hi 

;kad time to consider the ci 
Ej J H Smith, tried
htrtlal at Manila for aile 
pp of thè rules of war ‘i: 
p of the campaign in S 
pi«i that, as the Smith 
■E|, practically on tr 
fcjeh led to the trial of 
■I, Waller of the marin 
jjemartial, charged wi 
Hgrful killing of Filipi 
luffie would probably aw 
Kl of the record of the 
B'giving final considérai 
■îjb case The Waller ret 
Parted to reach this cii 
■■ weeks It is said at t 
Kmenl that the Waller

many officers do not possess common 
elementary education and plaintively 
protests that officers ought "at leasjt 
to be able to exprehs themselves 
clearly and concisely in their owh 
language.” The report condemns the 
systems of both Woolwich and Sand
hurst, where education is “fkr from 
satisfactory, the instructors having 

'no inducement to teach the cadets.
■ still less to work.

. esiavushed im...
tries.

AMUSEMENTS THIS WEEK.
Bathtuu Didn’t Suit Her.

Seattle, June 18.-1-A woman, dis
pleased at some improvements her 
husband was making in their home, 
called upon Mayor Humes today and 
wanted that official to go out and 
stop the work. She gave her name 
as Mrs. G. W. Murphy, of 211 Ninth 
avenue. Mrs. Murphy has bad hear
ing and is compelled to carry an ear 
trumpet. Mayor Humes had much 
difficulty in understanding what she 
was driving at and in turn making 
her understand what he said.

According to the story Mrs. Mur
phy told the mayor, Mr. Murphy had 
hired a plumber and was installing a 
bathroom and connections in their 
house. Mrs. Murphy did not like the
plans and the material, but her pro- MOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO** 
tests 'to her husband seemingly did 

good. She determined to seek the 
city’s "chief executive and ask for re
lief. The mayor good-naturedly told 
her that he could have nothing to do 
with the matter and laughingly re
marked that she had better hire 1 a 
lawyer to bring an injunction against 
her husband The matter was finally 
turned over to the building inspector, 
who found that the work was being 
put ia- without a permit. Mr. Mur
phy was immediately notified and 
took out the necessary permit and 
the plumbing inspector was directed 
to inspect the work. When he called 
at the city hall Mr. Murphy told the 
building inspector he owned the 
house and that he would put in the 
kind of a bathroom he liked, the 
protest of his wife to the contrary 
notwithstanding. > J

Mayor Hume said that he had to 
deal with a great many extraordin
ary cases, but that this was/the first 
time he had been called u] 
tie a dispute between hu 
wife -as to the particular jkind o 
bathroom that should 
their home.

ANGLO-AMERICAN COMMERCIAL CO
Standard Cigars mI Tobacco, Wholesale and Retail At Right Prtes. 

Fin Prwf Mm Mi M Easy T BANK BUILDING. Kit*
and Vaudv

«. . MM, M „•
The heavy showers of the past two penses of officers belonging to caval- 

davs may serve to Improve coo- ! ry regiments the report recommends 
dlUafiS on the creel s for a shori that polo tournaments, regimental

hut no permanent relief will be a»d hounds *
■ V bidden

til a system of water supply perhaps the penultimate paragraph 
’ will furnish all the js the most important of 

llwatei needed lor sluicing purposes long as mediocrity is permitted to 
the entire summer. Under pass muster,” says the committee, 
- .... ‘ . . "and signal ability meets with no

manions a ew , substantial recognition, it is useless
in the early spring is all to bope for any valuable results 

of the district may from verbal amendments to the regu
lations. Nothing but Mhcements. in 
the shape of certain rewards for good 
work, either in peace or war, can 
raise the standard of knowledge- 
through the commissioned ranks ” 

must take chances The committee, therefore, recom
puting the balance of mends an "honest system of promo- 

leb a condition of af- tion by merit,” following upon tests 
. . , „„ "honestly conducted and honestly re-

i y uncer am a yorted on.” The report plainly hints
ny. The whole virtue of that officers can hardly be expected 
working rests on the ability ^ work, 80 long as the present sys

tem oi advancement through social 
influence is in vogue, or so longTts 
efficiency has nothing whatever to do 
with the selection of officers for de
sirable appointments.

The committee recommend»,, among 
other things, that more comity 
be ottered to the colonies and that of 
fivers be compelled to kn 
French or German. /

----------
»»innn»<>fw»a<nnn»>4iKM——a»—"

sutw!mIrta8le the ORR^fe TUKEY CO., L
Week Day Service 
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consumers just that much, an item 
that could be avoided by the road 
building direct into the city. It has 
been said that the proposed street 
railway would answer the same pur
pose, the cars being shipped in di
rect over that line, but if the street 
railway is to be built why pot the 
steam tailroad ? The additional cost 
would be so slight, as to not be 
worth considering, requiring only a 
trifle more substantial ballasting. ”. _ 

“Supposing the directors-of the 
road should say, 'build us a bridge 
and we will come in";’ what then ?"

“I have thought of that, too, but 
that is ~out of the questionn as far as 
the city is concerned."

“How about ground for'"terminal 
facilities ?”

"That I should judge Would be the 
easiest obstacle to surmount. There 
is the big bar extending from the 
new court house nearly to the Fair- 
view, which is owned by the govern
ment and wtiich 1 do not doubt 
would be available. It could be 
filled ^hp above high water and 
would furnish room for the road for 

pyegrs to come, and, besides, is cer- 
Stewart, j tVally located. If that tract were 

t acceptable there is plenty of

SMOOTall STAoee nave office n. c. co. building.
SnHBBprtrM»tTYTTT*~“’-"“^ ORDEI-

c<

IS!The White Pass and Yukon Route
The British Yukon Navigation Co. |
Operating the following firsLclw Mlling.te«m«r. 

between Dunn and Whitehorse:

,
that no

X>!y rely upon jfor recovering
their gold from their winters’ dumps 

e high water consequent up-1 
first soring thaw has been

x•'White Horse ” "DewMe," "Selkirk,” "Victorien," "Yukoner,” “CtmgÊM 
^SybU/" "Colombien,” "BeUey.” "Zeeiendlen,” And Peer Prright Stimm,

•s'ü"' ïïïsS’fiîa"™ Ki.y»ssS‘!“ ï“ ïî.“ «r*
made on application at Ticket Office. v
A. B. Newell, V. P. and Oee'l Mgr., J* P* L»** Tralflc

Seattle and Skagway.

yarding Disi 
i of Water

J. H. Roger.,Gcnerel Agent, Dewson.
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sags

to plaice
__ - dump and await the 
y of the creeks filling again 
,er, he is able to effect little
ving over his winter’s meth-
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■Btaat Gold Cmamas 
• issued this nn/rning

•k council which was 
t itth, which repeals 
the regulations for the 

right to divert and 
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i territory, and subs

ssious

either

At BonanzaDraught BeerUnited States
who has bee* * Washington (or many
years, ha» an old negro retainer who l/dther ground that could be purchased 
comes around twice a week for some Very reasonably. The fact of the 
money. He made his regular Wed ['matter is, I never could see the idea 
nesday call today. The senator gave] of the road going to. Klondike City

at all. Here is the base of supplies, 
the natural terminus and ope must 

sort of business. You are an abW j infer that there is some ulterior ob- 
bodied man. Why don’t you go to ject in view in going there The
work instead of living on my chari- issue is an important one and if the

people desire a public meeting called 
Deed, hoes," said Jim, reproach- I shall be very glad to do so." 

fully, “you ain’t the kind o’ man to “What sort of inducement could 
be askin’ mb to go to wurk now, is j Dawson oflpr ?" [
you f; Why, boss, it’s too hot to “That I am scarcely prepared to 
wuk." say. A franchise 'over such streets

"Well," snorted Senator Stewart, | as they wished to pass wduld doubt
“I haven’t 
winter any, either.'*

"In de wintah, boss !" in great I and terminal facilities.” 
of the jfaoltoonian4watonishm«t. “Why.’boss, you mus* "I find through conversations had 

be crasy ! It's lah too col’ to wuk with a number of different people 
in de wintab."—New York World. ... that the opinion is pretty general
___ ____ __ *— . that one reason why Dawson is to
FOR SALE, High grade, new piano, ^ left off the map is on account of 

cheap. Apply Nugget office. ctf.

to set- 
d mid

in the case as brought to 
tar and as they are being 
as feed by the experience 

sent season, indicate most 
i necessity of a public ve

to the mining 
creeks

0 ■ I
buil tag water, in a

following rule
"

’* inch shall m 
inf 1| Cubic feet o

DAWSON (TRUCK A DRAY
-------FREIGHTING TO ALL CREEKS-------

City Drayage and Expraaa Wagons - Day 4 Night ■
T. M. MEATH. 1

Anxious to Returnhim a dollar and said 
“Jim, I’m getting tired of Denver, Col., June i 7.—Twenty- 

seven Boer retugees in tjiis city have 
the British

on all the working

rtet
i no lack of gold in the 

cannot be 
without a plentiful >»pply

formulated an appeal tc 
Ambassadar at Washiakton relative 
to their return " to S luth Africa. 
These twenty-seven speik for the 90 
Boers who are in Colirado. They 
ask that arrangements be made for 
their return to Soutl Africa, and 
promise to be law-ab ding citizens. 
The appeal has be* orwarded to 
Washington.

Washington, June I7r—Inquiry at 
the British Embassy here developed 
the fact that the application of the 
Denver Boers tor transportation to 
their homes has not reached the Em
bassy. The officials do not yet j 
know how it would be acted upon. 
In cases o! actual distress the Em
bassy in the past has been able to 
extend some relief to stranded Eng
lish subjects by procuring for them 
transportation to a seaport where 
they might he able to ship for home, 
but there is no fund sufficient to de
fray a general return the many 
Boers in the United States to South 
Africa. It is, therefore, probable 
that the Embassy can do nothing in 
this matter in the absence of a 
special grant ol funds and authority 
from London.1
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the road's tear of excessive taxation. 
Could that difficulty be removed ?" 
queried the reporter.

I aJU*’ liiLli. §) "1 presume the city council has it 
LaulCS WilltC * within its power to exempt the

, I road from taxation tor a certain 
Claim* L/niele number of years if it were found oflin W dlSlS * necessary to take such steps to bring 

, the road here, and 1 do not doubt 
’ that a concession of that sort would 

j ! be quite a factor in causing the di- 
to j rectors to change their present plans 
6 it is a good idea for the business 
* men to get together and talk this 
S matter over; it is an important step 
Stand should he taken up informally at 
jrioneev Nothing definite, of course, 
S|c*h be done until Mr. Hawkins or 
X | some of the directors arrive and the 

advantages ol a personal interview 
6an he obtained, but in the meantime 
interest in this moat vital question 
should not be allowed to die out.”

The only oonceiv- 
Republican detent 
a of hard times 
is prosperous and 

money he is a 
i. When he is 

lie -to take up with 
vy 4ust w>w with 
“ treasury than he 

with, his ldyplty
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CLIFFORD SIFT or /im
■ ■

, A*« Children’s
j-------WILL SAIL FOR------Straw Sailor Hats WHITEHORSE^Received by Express 

Today.
eh are being receiv- Mts. Youngbride — I’ve come to 

complain ol that flout yqu sent ,me. 
Grocer—What was the matter with ON TUESDAY, JULY 1, 8 P. M.aipjEpgsE—.

Çin af the king «0 
The latest bulle- 

Ljexty is entire- 
that bis con- ,

it ?
mam

me
Mrs. Youngbride—It was tough. I 

made a pie with it and it was as 
much as my husband could do to cut 
it.—Philadelphia Press.
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Dawson Does the Round 
Trip to Whitehorse

«LA» . W.W. A.
\ *.w.
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In Four Days and Eighteen Hours 
Light and Barge From 

Lower River.

-Stsstt, Y. T.
—‘r

\\ IiL*
•vesaseae.

c»:r C. e. ; m. Am laat. * E, ; D t. 
S Phone INI Cor Cboreb and 
Third aim*.The steamer Dawson is today the 

lying pin of the uppyr river fleet as 
far as the round trip record is ron- Ie

M
CHAS S W. HARWELL,

O.E., dominion land s
k

■ Zj .-XTJ$
ZZ* -srZ

__ — jsj
VEYOR Mrs. II a* t.cerned. On her last up trip she left 

Dawson at 1.13 p.m last Monday, 
arriving at Whitehorse at 3:50 p m 
Thursday, 3 days, 3 hours and 38 
minutes. At 10:46 the same evening 
she had her cargo aboard and cast 
off her lines for Dawson, arriving 
here at 7:5# this morn ng, making 
the run down in 83 hours and 10 
minutes, 
from the

J y’/J ton* ihiddig tnm ite, i
4 sea. YT.ê

7 . ~ ; -JL-:-------a J. J. O’NEIL.•••
MIRIRO eXFtRT

... :__ -
•a r DRUNK AND CART. MOORE 

DISORDERLY IS VEXED
Qwurta

on.
The total time consumed 

time she left her Dawson 
dock until her return was 4 days, 
18 hours and 38 minutes, the best 
time ever made so far on the round 
trip. The run down has frequently 
been beaten, the Prospector last 
year making the trip in 28 hours, 
but for the round trip the Dawson is 
entitled to carry the broom at her

/
Z5

4 BANK SA!
WItet, l,l|in i

aclosed incident, but Smith’s case will 
not be legally closed until it has 
been finally acted upon by the presi
dent. The significance of this state
ment to that it is still within the {mastheadsHer oar*» this morning

consisted almost wholly of cattle, 
there- being 195 bead for the Pacific 
Cold Storage Company, l<i ions of. 
miscellaneous freight and 30 sacks of 
mail. The following were her pas
sengers : W. S. Lytle, R. R. Stivers 
L. R. Milligan, Mrs. D. T. Anderson, 
H H. Nolan, Mrs. Katie Stroup and 
threk" children, Miss J. Stroup, A. 
W. Sterrett, Mrs. J. O’Neill, Master 
Jas O’Neill, Master Ray O'Neill, L 
J Harris, George H Mead, C Mil
lar, H. Jackson, K Skaale, Joe 
Nicol, A. M. Jarvis, B Hutchinson 
and C. D. Emmons The Dawson 
will this trip undergo her annual in
spection by the steamboat inspector 
and will probably net get away be
fore tomorrow evening t

The Canadian arrived at 1 o’clock 
last night with 176 tons of freight 
and sis bags of mail Fifty tons of 
freight are consigned to the commis
sary at Fort Egbert and 51 for 
Fort Gibbon The Canadian leaves 
tonight at 8 o’clock. Her passenger 

; list down shows the following Wm 
! Scouse, Mrs. Seouee, A. William», J. 
E. Beatty, J. A. Williams, T. J. L. 
Kennedy, E. S. Ironside*, D Doig, 
H. C. Clark, W J H Pinden and W 
G. Morgeau.

The Sybil is espected by noon to-

Was the PredominantIThat His Father Sold 
Charge This Morning Skagway Townsite

Wishing*», June 10. — Secretary 
goot said today that he had ,not yet 
ted time to consider the case of Oen- 
waj j H Smith, tried by court 
iputlal at Manila for alleged viola- 
E of tht rules of war 'in the con- 
pof the campaign in Samar He case
Eg that, as the Smith case was of the evidence adduced, even though
■Eg- practically on transactions the officer was acquitted by the court 
pfi. led to the trial of Major L. as the press dispatches from Manila 
K Walter of the marine erfrps by have indicated. The court could,not 
Kmartial. charged with alleged be tegàUÿ compelled to change its 
■hui killing of Filipino prison- [findings, however, against its own 
nKe would probably await the re- judgment, and
Hfof the record of that case be- verdict of “not guilty’’ would stand, 
Ejje giving final consideration to the despite the disapproval ot the presi- 
Eth case The Waller record is not dent, which fn that case would be 

JIM to reach this city for sev- simply a rebuke to court without af- 
weeks It is said at the war de- feeling the legal status of the accus- 

imenl that the Waller rase is a

w avw mot a taem, - 
<VOO<XXVOOOOO<

mi power of the president to return the 
to the court for reconsideration wW-

,rkes. Regina -

Pioneer Yukon River Skipper -toy Stmt, Evidences of the Slumber Brand 
Arc Numerom These 

Days.
Heavily Interested at

Ltd. Awetfee* and 
, C •••<•• I » ”
«iMd The* 
tmpewvtmm 
by the dev,

its adherence to a
Captain William 

steamer J, P Light, » the «Mm* 
son of Captain William Moore ot the 
skatway townsite, and fine ,»*» 
heard that the governmwat be» grant 
nl a patent f« the tewwtte The 
newt, however, wae rather veatng 
than otherwlee to the eon, a» hie 
lather over a year agnttoM ont ail 
hia interest in the Utwnéite to • 
• ompany el Kagtti* ckpiUlUU who 
also own the mnjwr«y mtereat in 
Moore’a wharf et «tagway 

“To think that the «M wap shoe id 
hew held ee fn long,” «art t *pt»ut

, el the. Joseph L Beaudoin was found at 
two o’clock this morning at W rear 
of the Ottawa, on a pile of lugs, 
snoring loudly. Hia slumber was no 
deep that he had to be tarried part 
of the way to the barracks When

• • • -® * j® S*

e
n. SBd ,Sps*k

ed.■ p

ENGINEER hroeght up in the polwe court this 
morning he was unable to speak Eng
lish and could net tell how it all 
happened eren in the language el 
Quebec He wa* given the option of 
slumbering five more day* in the jug 
or paying M and costa 

George Carey went into the Mar- 
coal saloon and consumed S3 worth 
of eatables and drinkables sad «ton Moore tort 
declined to pay eacept <»• the Mar- )Uw f*gh* was 
coni system lie got too quarrelsome ont. Still, Wf 
about to Hu all » matter, but thla 
morning la the police court he hadn't 
a word to nay. in fact “knew noth
ing at all about it laspeetoi 
.starne* said Us meet pay that S3, 
and also IS and ten* a* a reminder

ORDER •••ewewvet
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where .Shagway not* M in ifififi, aed 
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tioa lathe* then 
Father always bad 
would he «-■btonr-thfili'
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Arrived With Staff of Assistants 
on the Steamer This 

Morning. 1

^-

iii«ae ie»«E. MI From the Natural Cour* 
dor the Purpose of 

Mining.

morrow.
Manager Calderhead Sa* on exhib

ition at the L A C. dock » splendid 
collection of scene* on the upper 
Felly taken by Ooettman during the- 
lecent teip ol the La France up that 

At last serious work on the rail- j uttle known river Tom Smith's 
road to the creeks proposes to hâve trading post SOU'miles up the Felly 

' wn and a most interesting
hi^’s eye view of the river for *cv- 

ierai miles i* depleted. -On her trip 
r- X J' K i referred to the La Francs ascended

W-
rdnr-. charged with m 

vanity, was too *tek to he brought 
into police rouit this morning *ad 
hia case was renanded. inspector 
Starnes ohswving that ft might he 
better to try him in prison 

Dressed is black and veiled with, 
tide ol the fane

John
'tons torts ef Vfare «here was any Daws* I me111

toshtossetimm
'five tripe with the 

tor the A, C. fomneeMatant Gold Commissioner Pat- 
Re issued this nn/rning a new or- 
i ih council which was signed on 
W ltth, which repeals section 12 
fthe regulations for the disposal of 
F right to divert and use water 
to any stream or lake in the Tu
rn territory, and substitutes the

«h I
s* the lower river•ns

on the is. Ieatil the Sort*
went there f hate forty 
there, an the «Butor rim sert Mr toe

a beginning. There arrii 
Dawson this morning Alfred Willi-nami up aed choughj of tSe other side m

evidence «è ehtow n dark «retof unRst 
toe eye, Lotto Deviens* «too* to toe 
dock to the police mort tom dwmeg 
hut was permit ««d to take 7a ml

' w ;

üants, divisional
Beatty, transit man,/ and K. 8»j 

Ironside, T. J. L
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the Pelly 340 miles 
I The Norn, like toe Flora and Ora, 

almost a iking of tke peel- H*'
her take charge l.imhinery h hetag removed.ad Vm Umi of here
Mthe road from historic little «alt »« kning The tatter ***«•>

— Jim .,uW
thry point*. / . [ mg * dnworderlv kouw at No 7*»5
ftp- Thf t'aeca topufuà » » King *trer|- »nd a number ol wit-
L'Ay » o clock tki* * r ware catted to pt-w «to

rite in port about the same hour pmtipally from (he hoarding
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ol surveyors will at 
of the first division 
Klondike city, and ,
Ing they will set in 
ready for the const)

The work of Mr.

■
^■ThHWasunng water, in any «ütch or 

■ wkice the foilpwing rules shall be
3, ■ °tomd :

B rterr's inch shall mean a dis- 

of lj cubic feet of water per
atort*.
SH^Casured through a rectangu- 

A- miner s inch sliall mean 
quantity which will dis- 

SWF through an orifice 8 inches 
BPMM...3 inches high, made of 2- 

JWQSk ..planed and made

i water
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forY : •bleb
into Mgbfi, alt to-

' w»to to*
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ht fete ebtttty Tee
ATM, laying outthe location and 

the ear shops, ttirnf-table and o 
terminal building*, Avhich to all 
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up the line For
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PlW toew m■

noue sitnattoM to toe ftowto 
meet of toe utiimnw. Anto
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R! 4* i ■bet a short
the erection of theye building» 
tracte will probably be called tot.

H 1* believed that Mr William* 
and hm force will be able to get toe ; 
first division of the road in order for 
the cfieatraction force of toe con
tractors in a couple of «reek* M 
J. Heney, toe builder of the While 
Fun railroad, has taken up the con
tract tor this road, and will arrive 
to Dawson about July l#th K C. 
Hawkins is to he here sometime dar
ing next month,' 
thinks it probable that to and Mr. 
Heney will come to togrthey

tWM
"'■M

wmto '
shall have a constant 

*1 f} inches above the center of .........................——W .tet*nNorm*1 A schedule is here given 
up to and including ■

I
-i- I

iril

S mefcet
■I____ i
^Lenann A BcKeely *« aim, >• T ^ MméÊÊ, , month egn-

Mf Gage! again pM*4*d lm an ad- 
jourawewt. tor toe p»«**u«w »»*-

Wd to wm

F Suanttties of water may be 
g^t any convenient point bj 
totog Sver weirs through ori- 
F *1 any,*accepted and correct 
I of measuring water.
8 inantities ol water, where 

•M from ditches, flumes or 
Mbto small ditches or Homes, 
• measured at the point of 
lksw of the «ranch 

I* lt -toll be

'Gee to «ttnwn
: 1

Dick Cewan a Brigade.
Dtch r'owan to wgaaistog toe to»» 

at the Bank of tiemaamw

by Rev » Ai
tor toe

1 Mr. Williams Mgto mmf
igle a volaateer company <* Foyal -wiu mf owtb of July

. __________ , Happera and Minera, and on
Farmer's fRito—I thought you said morning will drill them he * coup** 

„ e|. , ‘«ten from the >ew were hungry. of .heel» tokwe they «• to bwW*
|to»to tome or faual through a Weary Willle-Dat • wot 1 sed, on the greead adjacent to to# 
to reservoir arranged at toe side m» ,*, bouse oa which stood until yesterday

^Jtohater shall have no appro- Parmer’. Wile-Then why don’t yon the old token to the ******* 
Etofl*t a apt,toech The wt" eng that piece of steak 1 gave you 1 etoner. At thin first drill all to» 
ijgk, vertically at right Wegry Willie - Dat’s ail right, non-tommuuuoaed oflkvr* w»« to
itoL J** del'Tcrin< w»l«v w»r, ma'am, I didn't a*k tor work,- armed with picks, and the tie with 
•are sh^1 ** CMeago Daily Ne*.. A*** and when The drill will to
SET . *h*rp and the top, hot- ------ — *. practical demowitratioe of the
H-j, 1 T’1™1 of the orifice at right “Does the moon remind you of any- werg 0| the royal engineers » the 
gpw with tha pressure box. The thing ?’’ he asked, his mind reverb- told, and the gtonad operated upon 
gtol vem s^,, k f$lyy cdBtrâcteg. mg to their courtship day* will at the drill oo-Mewdey owmMR
iy. Isefa*fge Shall be freely into “Yen,”- she answered.

“What T" he asked.
. “You," she said, "on club ntfitU.”

_ „4 i>4itoy drink toe pore Be looked again. YaF .the moon 
Wkt toe Sideboard. wan 4e toe condition —Chicaffo'Post

Of the
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J Regular Service on Stewart

Varies from north to south, from 
j beat to cold !
Oh, woman, woman, thou shouldst

i have few sins
Of thine own to answer fof; thou art 

the author
Of such a book of follies in a man 
That it would need the tears of all 

the angels
To blot the record out.

When asked last night as to his ex
perience yesterday afternoon, Mr. 
Arbuckle said :

“It is the first time I ever faced 
such an outburst As a matter of 
fact, I may say that when I stepped! 
before such a magnificent audience of 
women a thrill of enthusiasm 
coursed through me, and I may have 
thrown more than the ordinary feel
ing into the part. Surely, if the 
women only knew my true feelings 
for them, they would have better 
understood. Don't you see iti was 
just all assumed. I don't feel that 
way at all. I don’t approve of the 
sentiment of the lines myself.

“I was surprised, too, at the dem
onstration, but when I realized fiiat

py
’

mn of rough looking new guard and begged from them an
in single file through old newspaper. .

"Look here, Connelly”-;
laÜÉttl ÎSTR. PROSPECTed jungle was all that re- 

! the once mighty Twelfth, 
iwindled to this handful in 

of nine months, and no 
îen the wet season began

Unprecedented Action 
in Chicago Theatre

Newspapers ? Gimme 
one ! What a find ! A newspaper !"

“S’pose you almost forgot there 
was such a thing."

"Perhaps. See if there's any
thing from home.”

“Home ?

WILL SAIL ~rt Tomorrow,Saturday, 2 p. mskeleton would have room 
resh recruits, providing always 

Is, who lay hidden in the 
;sc.s, would allow' the fever 

A rebel in the wild 
tain as the fever, a|d

Where d’you live any
way, Connelly ?” 

"Gloucester." For Rates, Tickets, Etc., Apply
S.-Y. T.

When Woman Was Denounced in 
"The Lady of Lyons”—Women 

Hissed Actor.

"Why, thaVs in Massachusetts.” 
“Of course, dummyhouse ! Look 

fer the hews, will you t”
"What’s the date ?

w. MEED, m

7*
is before the Twelfth 
im the rusty red trans- 

Southern Queen and had mai 
it* a swinging step over the 

The straggly line o' 
ing the beach swaliowei 
from that moment the

üililHP—otofctu
oM, this paper ! Gloucester—Glou
cester—here ’tis—Gloucester :

“ ‘Man killed at the town hall last 
| night’—now that’s what 1 call an in- 
IPhresting piece of news, seein’ as we 

" j don’t know what a killin' is. *Geo 
• | Hall convicted of srtealin’ from Na-

a time the) idled » the ho than Forrest’—that sounds like home
. 9Ua*. W le>^ “‘Marriage’—that’s very homelike-

uit, sickened, a few died and the -Bill Thompson dead; leaves fortv
st recovered to curse the heat and thousand dollars ’ That’s all, <W

wondei why they, didn t go up nelly, from Gloucester.”
rL 2e,‘reSL "HZ Tern "HUmP ! Who's married

and the rebels amused them “Lemme see-’Miss
•mly. This for nine months. The 

-1S thoroughly tired out. 
ou wish you were

* Japan American L
Chicago, June 14. — Storms of 

hisses greeted the denunciation of 
women in Lite fifth act of “The Lady 
of Lyons” at the matinee perform
ance at Power’s theatre yesterday. 
For five minutes the play was in-, 
terrupted by the prolbpged hissing. 
The house was crowded to the doors 
with, a fashionable audience of a 
character that selfloWs yields to such 
a demonstration.

.
■

■ '
' Fu

such an audience would not express 
open animosity, I wi< nearly con
vulsed with laughter. It rather em
barrassed us, though, “and we had to 

rhl" mai°rity of sort of carry on a pantomime' during 
those present were women, and it the hissing so as to keep the thing 
was the women who did the hissing, together, don’t you see ? But then 

The outbreak »s one of the we flxed it a„ up for them again 
strangest that has been witnessed in along toward the end, where I con- 
a playhouse in this city. Manager fessetl that women were not so bad 
Harry J. Powers sard that it was after all, and Pauline had lines that 
the first time anything of the kind touched the spot. The applause then 
had come under his notice. Maclyn proved the safety valve.”

so rc~

E
.E Carrying U S. Mails to Oriental - 

- ------ -—-----------Points.-----------------------

Wiliivms
. .

11 Steamer Every 2 Weeksl"You lie ! Let me see that !"
5.. “What in the name of nation is the 
1 matter With you, Connelly ?”

____ “You’re right, Parsons, that’s all!
b That*» pST* \.r'............................... I . U ■

And big Connelly, the man wit* an Arbuckle, who spoke the lines 
mean San Pedro or do intense longing for home, bent down alistically as to call forth such re. Preparing for Derby.

t e rea ome. as ed an- his head and walked with a swagger sentment, said that he had never 1 New York, June 18—A Feather-
t» the far end of the town. seen the like in His experience. ston’s horse Arsenal and j' E. Mad-

What aroused the Chicago women den’s Pentecost have 
and started them oil

Ea ■
id a great tall chap, 
m you ever E:!” For Japan China and All Asiatic

—---------------Points___ ______ ____"

mean home, 
the people i 

litc brand, and where 
icuits, and a bed, and clean water

. Oh! I meant home !" „
at the man and tortb with alacrity.

“We’re a mighty slim crowd com
pared to all that came up, ain't we?’

“Well, I should say! There was 
Sam Johnson .and Jerry Patterson, 
B|11 Williams, Harry Carter — but 
whit's the use in countin’ 'em?—all

Ticket Office - 612 First Avenue, Seattlereceived their
on their demon- final “preps” for the American Derby 

stration of disapproval was this to be run Saturday at Washington 
line, given with telling effect by Mr. Park, Chicago, and will be shipped 
Arbuckle, in the character of Gener- today over the Pennsylvanie rail- 
al Damas : road. Winnie O’Connor and Cochran,

Yes, a miracle. In other words, who will have the mounts will ac-
company them. Arsenal's work was 

Some woman in the parquet began on the Gravesend track while Pen- 
to hiss. Others took it up, and the tecost was put through his final 
wave of indignation swept through jgrçint at Sheepshead Bay. Arsenal 
the parquet, the boxes and the bal- was breezed over the Derby distance 
conies A few of the women could but wan not asked to extend him- 
not retrain from giving voice to their self. His

The next morning, when the bugle 
called the men of the Twelfth from 
the dingy white huts, they sprangml -rifle

mi - - ton looked 
Hik his head strangely.
‘Don’t git that way often, Par
is ; it affects the head so.”
‘But I had a dream last night and 
were all goin' home.”

’Funny dream, that,” said Mar-
. »™--it vou want is a good stiff f’"e' itn‘‘ good b°y*' to°' 8,1 *K°od
St inine—somethin' like twen- But, then, that’s what weSt M-.mne-sometmn twen f „

a constant woman.”

, . ... __ owner expressed pleasure
feelings, and, though nothing was over his condition, which he said had 
said in a loud tone, such remarks as improved 
these were heard ;

“Oh i The wretch ! the wretch!”
“It isn’t true "

“FLYER”And we’re the lucky dogs ! I 
wouldn’t be one of them fellers 
what’s come to relieve us—no, not 
fer a cool million. Would you, Con
nelly ?”

“I don’t know,” replied Connelly

«ht the poor lad’s nerv 
’ said another, all jangl greatly over the form

shown when the horse won the Me
tropolitan handicap at Morris Parp. 

It is said Jockey Bullman will ride 
- „ .. . . ,, u Clarence Mackay's Heno in the Der-
When the demonstration had sub- by. Bullman is under contract to 

sided somewhat, Mr. Arbuckle at- August Belmont, who is said how- 
tempted to go on with the rather ever, to have given consent 
long speech commenting on woman’s year’s Derby was won by Bullman on 

“ej*5: MemipW fro- Robert Waddel and he is anxious to 
quently. Fresh outbursts were make it “two straight.” 
brought on with each sentence.

These are the lines that caused the 
trouble :
The man who sets his heart

woman y
Is a chameleon, and doth feed on 

air ;
From air he takes his colors—hold 

his life—
Changes with every wind—grows lean

or (at,
Rasy with hope, or green with jeal

ousy.
Or palid with despair-just as the

gale

led

copjd iw

telly. “There’s lots of 
ream about-there’s” - 

broke*/* with a mtir- ■
The things be You don't know ?”
were evidently jj*0, 1 d<m 1 know ”

of the regiment. Then the bu6le blared again. The
what’” asked 63,11 m*n turned and walked to the 

lieutenant, and saluted :
“Well, Cennelly ?"
“I—I think I’d like to stay and 

enlisr with the other regiment, sir- 
and—and stay out the war. You

“For shame !"

Last

A Solid Vestibule Train With All Modem 
Equipments.went

"Will you excuse me for about five 
minutes ?” said the apartment-house

cor-

line

lodger, as a bell tinkled in the 
ridor. For further particulars and folders address the ; 

GENERAL OFFICE

upon ahuts of San see"—; in the
The face of the lieutenant became 

«H a stone mask and for a moment 
he stared fixedly. Then, remember
ing his rank, he said kindly :

“It you think so, Connelly, you 
may report to Major Southern."

The Twelfth marched out and the 
last man, looking back from a dis
tant hill, saw a forlorn figure watch
ing by the old gate He waved a 
last farewell to the man in the sun 
painted landscape. A fellow by his 
•ride started to hum again the

J2t the,swinging meter : /
t “<**, Wre goin’ home ! We’r/Wgoin’

"Certainly," replied the caller^ 
"We have to go and take our drill 

at this time in the day.
“Your drill ?"
"Yes ; climbing down the fire es

capes."

,SEATTLE, W,z8-

■e just is that,” replied Har-

srssf"
ted if I don’t believe it’s the
llÉÉiiiËiiiÉiwilWÉâSl^fâîilii

—
The Is

Send a copy of Goetzman’s Souve
nir to outside friends. A complete 
Pictorial history of Klondike. Foi 
•ale at all news stands. Pries $2.50

the Short Lto
sons, you're

toI"

Northwestern
AU through trains Wi the North Pacific Coast oa 

/ nect with this line in the Union Depot

at St. Paul.

—«if it is be we'll go to
farther down Chicago 

And All 
Eastern Pi

we’ll see «*
4

Glok Coniestiii’L/you done with ma;

ifen looked at the 
(plied slowly ; /
)e we’ll go home!" / 
to sun the lot of tlfn. 
Jid mrned pale. 1 
er given that a th<
Ip rebels ifsh

nee !■ / Our ship is at"— — 
“Oh, shut up !” growled 

The skeleton of the 
one of the Iarg 
on in silence 1

-I- t the —
minus
marched

wettt*.
Ixines,

5 - FIFTEEN - Its 
ROUND

gj ■

Corbetts Greatestyet
in New York, June - 

ever Corbett «aade^^^H Travelers from the J^orth are invited to comm

m » j1—witi-—
F. W. Palter,j fien’l Agent, Seattle,

ft one of grftstftsb
hits of his life the other/Evening in 
gn uptown restaurant, 
editor had been dim

of note

Burley ftCanadian 
t-h^re, fuid 

1when he went to pay his bill diwov- 
sred lhat he had nothing but Cana- 

t, dian bank notes with him. The man- 
re *«er was sorry, but flatly declined to 
my Uke this money, and did not look 

with favor upon the suggestion that 
’ he 0311 «P the Waldorf, where the
bur- edltor w»* a patron, and ask if 

everything was all right. Finally 
ore, diner, pulling a valuable ring 

Irom his little finger, suggested that 
” J this would be a sufficient guarantee 
the » Canadian ten-dollar bill, and

i , vs. avmr
ship is at tin 
ou can pack ; T TT

—

Thursday, July 3rd, 
10:00 P. jjM.

-r'; •

: m

Uoalaska and Western Alaska
ve won’t 

boys, A. B. HALL II. S, MAIL—»of the accepted it a* pueb * 
llr>tt’._Wbq had h**11 watching the 

“ped up and brusquely or- 
manager to return the 

g, turned to the other man with a 
hi ™u' and invited him to

3!®“ r' of,erin6 to exchange all 
the Canadian money that was mwi.

met had

W_0f It. It is needless to say 
here is one paper on this side 

he Atlantic where Corbett can 
b ail the press notices he wants

to the Tickets, $3, $5 end $7.marched 
Phe hot sun, 
he petty ills and 

forgotten in the S. S. NEWPO1

.

^»Yea Juneati April Island 1st of oach month - 
' for Sitka. Yakutat, Nuhchek. Orca, Ft. Licum, | 

\ aides, Resurrection, Homer. Seldovia, Katmai, 
Kodiatüyak. Kerluk, Chignik, Unga, Sand 
Pmnt, Belkofsky, Uaasaska, Dutch Harbor.

----PW INFORMATION APPLY

6 Wke • “Globe Bldg., Cor. First Ave, and Madbei Sift
I*. San Praociaco Office, 30 Callforais Street

I Burlington 
I Beute^

No matter to what eastern 
point you may be des
tined, your ticket should

1 J

smile on h& face.
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skyward that! ' t 
and above all
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bawled ; ;
i ! Hurrah ’ “ * - 1 '
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Ee children.'’
La] jju sometime 
ftj».-" said Mrs.

? Why, w! 
E«t don’t know. 
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Keghtless, or < 

I don’t knot 
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EE b# when she p
Kt'"ithe moment 
E;ht something ha 
H, she comes 
Lfi mussed or ton 
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I sometime* wh'n__ 
! with them, she cs 

grate ”
“Oh. ttait’s the i 

ren,” said Mr.
! -Don’t worry aboi 
tfigbt How about 
[ “Oh, he is a boy 
j A far-away whist 
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|gti away, the bus 
ratnitinr before hi 
HBey was sitting 
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Up children leanir 

eyes star mi 
Eft. one lying by 
Hpshen she wa 
HN. and a fon 
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ft rather faded a’ 
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■e and clothes, j 
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E*Oh. don’t you r 
E was invited,” 
■mestly, almost 
party of just las 
Bey’re all six 
ftw.”
ft>h, yes, that u

fes,” answers 
B Marjorie feels 
ft her now.'’ 
ft». weal* 
■Marjorie.” 
Wfc to pieces 

Kittie an

P1

iz|

* a little Bi 
Pfefjorie does. ; 
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should /sa
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and tht Boy Bandits ---------------—_

Swimming
rcoachman. Pete, cut the horses 

loose. We’ll need them later 
lady, you come here.”

Lucy walked a few steps into the 
alley, and stood before Bold Billy, 
Vr doll hugged tight to" her shoul
der

t--
Lucy Why ,didn’t you think or Mar
jorie before? why didn't you re
member ?" J

U. S OfficiaiChampionship ‘
Now,

New York; June 1» ,Amateur Itik- « R Stiver, United 
letir union swimmidg championship* and pt 
will be held-this year lu>der the aus- the

Lucy went tearfully to the corner,

3 SfESa EHrr-~
ivervth,ret " ?T 3nd ~ tiWe u»h«PP> The -,nv and *'***' M khd (Vtol*r % / ------------- --
«eryjhtng. We want them sandwfeh- tier «f ,he brigands was hard for her *»*r »» *»' ** | '' 1

and th* <'*kr~ ; to bear-Arthur tfenrynn New York m'** Amateur Athletic I n.on vham-
a shelf at the end of Post • r-j pionships will be given also a Uf*

the pantry, broke in Friar John -------*---------- ----------- ~ yard handicap and a no vire 1 Ifr-vard
I saw ma put 'em there this morn- « . *rt. <*> August » the quarter mite and

"Ex, IXvel XUlVtil. *-w ««a» national championships will
Now you get cm mit. and leave ___,________ _r he held, also a novice 11« tard and a

em under the gooseberry hushes by M ^ _ ï*-y»r4 handicap
the tem^" Jarl, nn,1 06 <>u,b” » «* sat muai .toward

ed against the laws ol Martm.que, championship will end the Vmntmr 
and as i consequence been thrust in- Athletic Vnion contest*

adian Inst «night Me ,s pe 
stationed »t Skagway led 
Dawson

'
ments later she saw Daring Dick 
come stealing out, a bowie-knife in 
his belt, a cross hilt, two-edged 
sword in his hand, and a tong hen’s 
feather in his hatband.

:-as Saturday in Summerville.
moment on his«élis stbod for a

in the early morning, look- 
the trees, down the quiet

“We’ll not harm
uip hc ■!£*« ,«

, under
He moved

« he called to,.,his wHe.jstealthily, but not with the stealth 
i— to look inside, "come part of cowardice It was only the wise 
with me.” r caution, the bold cunning of a brave

“• virils joined him. and they brigand, who finds himself alone and 
. slowly down the walk to- undisguised in a civilized community.

Lucy wondered in what wild fast
ness Bold Billy Sure Shot and his 
brigand band would gather for the 
day and what adventures they would
encounter In/a moment the Little ..0h i can’t-I , ,n i i - 
Mother Lucy vamshed, and from the ..you can. too J

sr„■‘s ™ t - * “——-r -*•rr-" ■?“*-**»£ a-rrjütjîîjsdo-have a quiet luncheon on the 0e “ m
Pearled little girl, and 1 know parsonage lawn, play pussy wants a hide "and seek and do iÎThT"’^ '

’wants to be good, but she is so corner, and make doll clothes, or ..Rut 1 can’t Oh don't make
ughtless,- or careless, or some- take her chance with the free, bold please J(|s, (hjj ’ " 1 "***
U—1 don’t know what She seems spirits »f the bush ? please ?”
be just as careful and quiet as she She stood up to let her mother tie .. y*' Come on Lucy ” said Dick >
Jk when she plays around home, the new ribbons on her hair, and as “you’ll g„ and spoil everytlungAli!

— the moment she is out of my she did so, she saw Anna, clad in all right for vou if von don’t - vou n
E^ht something happens. If she goes her loveliness, her red lips arching See_n »' ><un
|S«’y he tomes back half the time ■ sweetly, her eyes fixed dreamily upon have it ” cried F r
P mussed or torn and in some dis- ! her nickel shoe-buckles twinkling in **We’H torture"her kol nil'll d»-; 
fess Vfhen her little friends .come ( the sunlight, the very picture of in- ••Well burn her at the take a
> in see her, she is lovely to them, but notent, expectant helplessness Slippery Pete
I sometimes “When she gow-do play ! Lucy gathered Anna to her arms, -(iood ,• said Bold Billv «Tfc.jHi

with them, she corties back in dis- holding her carefully, so as not to bring J»r to time 1 eue« ”
grate" fumPle jclo,hM’ »"< **«> He W the w.v "through the allev

“Oh, tint’s the war-wtHl all child- her mother downstairs Her mother and tb, rest fol{OWM, *
got the shears and led her outside to their intdsi She walked a|«,n, Lto 
a little bush at the end of the porch, them, huggmg her do' ll,,»e 

snipped off a pink bnd, partly open, At the end of the block they 
and pinned ,t to her breast out upon a pasture with

“I hope you will have a nice time grove of maples ,n one corner From,
And, Lucy, will you try and be care- bere Lucv could see the semnd-stor* ! \
tul and P°llt,e and dtmothing to .windows of the 17
make your friends vexed with you ?” block away 

"I will try, mamma ; indeed, 1 ®"
will try.” _____________ _

“Just think of poor Marjorie, 
too.”

“I know it — oh, 1 hope nothing 
happens.”

“Lucy, 1 don't think anything will.
Of course, you can’t play all day and 
not muss yourself some, you know, 
but ladies at sewing parties ought 
not to tear their clothes or get them 
all muddy, and they ought not to be 
sent home by their hostess That’s 
all I mean, a lid I am sure you will 
have a good, happy tithe today.”

Lucy put her free arm about her 
JOh. don’t you remember only An- mother's neck and kissed her, and 
1 was invited," said Lucy, looking ran down the walk between the peon- 
peestly, almost tearfully up “It’s ies and bleeding-hearts to the gate.
■arty of just last Christmas dolls, i As her hand 
[ry’re all six months old, you

—mm-

“They’s
New Y«rt, Jww is—ft'turn

Meitdy settled that the mat 
hrtwew Thome» Luwqoe** Bor alma 
and «. K Smather’s f ort Verbs tor 
a «Ad», stake of $S»,#W shall ’

It is so peaceful here,” said Mr.
-Vcan’t get over itf I don’t 

srstand how any one can prefer 
cjtv to this, especially if they

mHaee at Hartford oa $
August t TW hortm have 
fnatchrt and forfeits of fl.ert b*„ 
been peenrt for

lay.

children.”
am sometimes troubled about 

M said Mrs. Wells 
àcy ? Why, what about her ?"

She is such a ten-

MMb" ;-i?

6

—«I don’t know

Alaska Flyer
...oFt«three iv 'K

nw. ; 
won’t yo«, !once,

<rt
; Alaska Steamship Co,

Ml MO Him
K--.SGSBpS-----------------------------

fotrlnfr fell Victoria. Juno 12th, »

lUJiMlIT for Kent tin direct, irtittferrin# V»«uvk«v*n> I
««I Victorfek. J«„e

Also A I Steamers Dlrieo and Pernllea
Lrtvlrtl Skagway *3y U tie,..

I«M« I, uw. ^
ftan riret A*nn,

S|
V% 1%

ren,” said Mr. Wells soothingly.
••Don’t Worry about Lucy, she’s all 

: right How about Johnnie ?”
I "Oh, be is a boy." 

ph far-away whistle of a locomotive 
Irthded faintly, and Mr. Wells hur- 
Ui away, the bustling city already 
Hleadieg before his n .nd’s eye.
B*y was sitting on the law, by 
■Bride of the house, two of her 
■schildren leaning against a tree, 
HÉ eyes staring straight before 
■pi, one lying by her side, as naked 
Hyphen she was born; her eyes 
■■fed. and a fourth, a poor little 
Sg êlpple, in her lap. This last had 
■ eyes. They had been rubbed off, 
■i rather faded away from old age. 
Hum- were boxes overflowing with 
Ifs and clothes, a baby carriage, a 
mb, and a work-basket.
INrrr you jetting the. little ones 

iflady for the party ?" asked, Mrs.

I : i

came
a little

ft//
■~r^u

ï :::9A.
>

parsonage, not half a r
—

They took the Blue silk sash from x
Lucy’s waist, and ga»Ked her with ,bw* of Lhf virtlm« of the eata
it- They tied her to a tree with the x7*"* 0< H* ’“•'e survivor

rtErE'™:: pacific pacWng 
rHfBsEEiand Navigation
brave effort to act her part with pro- 
prtety, trying to control her fright
and grief that it might not become A colored minister -from <»corgi* 
too real She saw them hrity Twtgg t**11** U> xhe mewheta <4 * t’bicagu 
and leaves, and pile them about An- ch,b ,Mt »«•*> about “The <’,»nlr1hu- ’ [ * 
na until only her rosy wax head waa 1106 the Negro to the National < > 
visible. It seemed to Lucy that the i 
wide-,men eye* at her darling 
fixed in a stare of terror 

”We don’t like to burn her,” said 
Bold Billy, “but we must have them 
sandwiches and cake 
your hand if you give in '1 lie . took 
a match from his pocket and struck 
if on a stone, his eyes fixed on Lucy.
The reet of the baud held their 
breath.

i*
~rrr

f— r*,

‘OBTlw Debt to the Negro < Is

_» w ;
V'

«MA
VAKUTAT- vauhw. m*mu t

: m Steamer Newport 2

h.
He considered the ubjeet J | 

«hlrty from the potM of- view of the) *• 
capacity for product ion <4 the black 
«tea The agriculture of the south 

«boa them now. as it he* 
done since they made their mvnte*. 
tory ■ appearaas» m t£;»‘. ..«ntry ta 
considerable numbers 
ants of the white men who first set
tled in the south are acclimated

Lucy was wiggling and Tfc*T *** d6 8,14 wwrli 
prancing in agony When the flaming puap'"E **. *?** “** 48 eet
match almost touched the leave» she ****** **?*“ 11 Th''1' •«•"‘lathers,
Hung ,,p her arms and waved ihem T*4 ,Jw o( K**tand.
frantically In a moment the leave, ^ "** 72" **
and twigs were ^altered, and the , . , P* *VL. **
bandits, with the eagerness ol great 1* . * vl! '**“* lw* V” ,lw ln,r‘> 
relief, unbound their aptives L*y * 7 *“* U‘mr âwd

a move „n and took «'• her arms and hegan to **”*7"*
"ï m,.

tw r;™'«wÇis.T*en, her own < lothew and Aaua’s were ,
crumpled and dirty s/c would be “ *,7* .‘*°2 

1- oW'*ed to rob her parti of it* leant. ^ ,«a,.
I lier mother would fook at hat t?/**^**1 fmOMlaU

astonishment and rbnroach How abtj . ,
a touM «be ever go toytiie persona*» i«t ward march Z

such a mussed .totft And Marjorie, Lx„,t ,iw ^
ber poor; tag crible, could have w| 

party now. [. , northern i

of small f 
HH9 4Hfl

wire

wax on the latch she 
was startled by a low “hist” from 
the lilac bush at her left.

“Don’t look. Don’t

: omcas-em. to. au tMh>IW." J u*t wave
#'h, yes, that will lie nice, won’t speak.” said 

the well known voice of Daring Dick. 
11 Just listen and do as I say. Turn 
up the first street, keep on this side; 
go slow as you get near the alley.”

In the silence that followed, Lucy 
heard the latch rattle under her 
shaking hand, and felt her heart bat
tering at her breast.
'‘Remember your oath,” hissed the 

voice from the bush.
"Come, hurry up,” said the voice 

impatiently. “Get 
hustle, Lucy ;

She looked i 
and Yaw- ht/

The droroed- f *mÿjÿÿm
ps,” answered Lucy ruefully. 
, Marjorie feels so bad. I’m com- 
t her now. ’ She held up the 
■ss, weather-beaten 
^Marjorie,” she said, “she’s 
fl| to pieces,"
SP Kittle and May feel bad.

—i
form.

V;, ••

Mb«

It III He But not
so terrible 

irie does She hain't had a 111' #em.in \ - mœmgyears and years, and. she 
1 gupss, any more.”

pi*» should /sa
.
. /

she has not,
. there www m 
work, *ad they 
have v,ml ribet. €yt?mother watching 

from the w4ting-room window 
“Good-byo.” said her mother s 

mg, all u/tconseious ol the hru 
in the bush • /

has not—oh, dear, it 
i’l~you think so ?” 

you give her one 1 I’ll 
■t- You make * party
■y •ht Marjorie, and in- “flood-bye,” said Lucy, i 
scarecrows to it Yihi plaintive/quivers t# ber voice 

«W it an old maids' tea.” waved j/er hand feebly, and./elutch-

“Yw jm ean * ’ mK Arma to her breast, walked slow-
“I téukln v ,, , !y dofn ,h‘‘ street. Of covis», she "What’s the matter with you, any-
’Itm/, ! ! ‘ • knew /nothing of what might he be- *»W ?"”eald Dating link ,n vexatto*
2m ù.{ 7 lore rr Tbere had t‘re* wh»n end «•'«gust "Here you go trying era pt

2 fuch/ m>«ferious commfi|L<« hnd like * baby. You,re » mgulgt sit Uuns. 
s e’ pleaSeet Uw brouFhl a boundless, exportant de- *P<»l at today

L eCl ‘nU* "y Uou" "Rhf whl,e l'>ey frighten»# her . but "AH right let her try thro ” said
me home n good order todVy she wishi-d-oh. hoW she wish- Bold Bill* Wr »„uldu t" bave'tomh-

2vi8 mîl i2r>.>,j,st a <«uiet- Utile e?l~ i* il wen known yw, wna gowrt M
PWtor ^ " mo,bei < eyes to act that w„ ” ^

a( of the oar- There are plenty of girls, of courue "I don t mean to. «ailed Leef- <*•

'J w,,uld have gone right on past “J'm-i'm all right now
the corner and avoided I he threaten- “You «m t neither v-rmve suoilrt
ink alley, but Lucy had never yet everything We don’t want your old tor tut

her brother, or disobeyed any things, anyhow fer* tu», fetim , et ro’buty a day as they 4M They
commands, or those of his let’s go swimmia’ <** would have bee* stow .« making their

1 ttw 00t,*w* /. looked Lucy watched them «campci »w*y way into the valley of {trgieta or
miwnthr. street, it is true, and saw whooping and hallooing thro she mu, Ken tack, Teuaroroc
ttors!nrt ^ ,tW *,"u#4*taa4 fiau* b«- .Ntarery wa* sterol tn .to

yard of the parsonage next door, but la a passion of vhamT^ad grief *
lor all that she turneh up the street / An hour later, when her _____^
*** waR told to follow, and cane to sbty her cmntAg «etHat tag! y up the 
the pi ley. walking slowly. waih from the gate bet head trot

"Don t he scared,” she wblapered her fare «tamed with dirt and tears, 
to Anpa, “Don> be-oh, don’t be - h» Mut silk *a»b igrlated and Urt 
d°" , k/7"lM’'v*d ’ “*ew. her dres* m wrinkles, she w«s

he, admiration lev i *"*7 '*“* lr®“ '** ** ekdt' w,t* <itoppomtment »«e hope-
with the precautions^ uL - Get , PWU‘" ÎT perpto,‘l? ,'W> l« +"•

7“ . (,et °»4. Iad>, ‘orne she sat sewing by u* wiadro. and Utronto of
. ’hurled her head m her top

BeUgr blow off bis head—deader» “Whst is it.. Lu*y ? Now. wfeet m Mob of Texas wurt* b»«f tost tlw
no tales—bang ?" the world car, ,t be « Wro, yo* rort ml. " $

You missed him—I’M—” ( home again
"I didn’t, either, miss bée. I Mew “I-didn’t^go ”

him to smithereens v "Why. waht did you do?" Moody war If the Mack man had ’
N"’ ,y7,.44d“ i H*'* stiU Uf> - "l~‘I P‘*r*d with the hoys and net brought here t>«, would < 

,.2 „ ) e«t dirty—pad 1 coufdn’t go” . have hero ne «vif war-eo North and <
Bang . Bang ’ 1 Thare. he’s done «Oh. Lucy. Lucy, whet shall 1 ««.to Bet if the Mark we* had net 

for now, anyhow.” J ■ do ?“ ftMfShlMM't the nwtirth inland of asmt*
"Oh ahoot-you-^ always dota* "Whip me: mamma W<*’t you lean rttUrmeat might have kero so

rtwytbtng Can’t you let a Mtor-” please whip me. add let Mar*»* slow that the Mississippi would had*
JLIenc* . Who's chiei here, say- have her party ?"■ hew the Western boundary of the re-

fc>» ? Dick, you Mad aad g»g «fee **Wro know i will art whip you. iwrttte-^iiroge

:

■ mean sh 
Ny s*d, . 4
h’hy

” i mi had not hero for the 
stave labor the west, 
net Helmut south Of

r •7

A- -
Sain

*11 tl
-She M little 9W«/#r*d bkt i

WfU<DoUB*

if
"01. 1 rapid as It was. Thu 

wet* With tbetr system 
as loosed westward at a 
H* par* than the south* 
with their large pfaata-

'1
..

IIy ■mi w.
. Hprohing of M Ink. wmtmmkmmto

ïir*,£n±i!rr_s?*hi

quickly ihe fertility »! the» toads 
aad thro/moved on re search of ro- 
gia sotlfiii

■twro tm*the
Do* of lands water the Coast by 

Itoldmg owner» of targe 
(hr son slave onm

tort pushed ret* the m-

-«

Marjorie to her breast 
Such a 

was almost UL A 1/ —--How Are Yc~
H"4 eye* tight.
F* * expectation 
^ lot hier

the tattered creature in 
1 twih « little pat and a ma- 

"'7 ^ hwdupl up the naked 
_ "to could^continue the in ter- 
^Mcparatioas for the party 

’ nothing to disturb her 
1*7 Anna was a beau-

with golden curls, rosy, 
large blue tjyes, with 

• ** ‘“t** The white kid 
wm and plump Lucy was

Nu 884 01 her fine ward- 
** tompered

>torfl
:off his

ir

?rf * *j/ - '
- T.

If jr«w t*mi anjrthlitff »! t 

«kWb.brroU.Wrt*
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‘?1-for poiiDeal isaseas INwtMy
th* Part** -roan» 

s part of tike
&

V- ■ ’ ’would have
Um tod state» It would not

a part of the Lnttad Statua 
so sue# an It did had it a«t brow for 
the Hex teas war, whk* hardly would 
have taro fought had there 
stare* lb the United States. If the 
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%*****Mosquitos Are Bad
The Reward and McGough outfit 

from Vheechaco hill which left for " 
and the Fortymile !

' CITY POLICEU

...JUST RECEIVE
MmWm

./-

agesIChicken creek
fCountry three davs ago returned to-

ncil Meets Major Wood in ^r„"yLÎ^'^ 
Makes Satisfactory Ar- T C«Î»”SÏ

C _ . tl/ill shortly after the outfit had crossed
IlS-—uCr^CHflt Mil It I* Will op the ferry they were the sorest lot

jx tu L . • /-». of prds pec tors that ever hit a trail.
Still Continue in Charge. , “Yoh talk about mosquitos," said

one of the men, "there never have 
been such beasts anywhere in the 
world as we have encountered in the 
past few days. In size they are sim
ply monstrous and they have appe
tites thgt nothing but rivers of 
blood would appease. They nearly 
drove our horses crazy and if we had 
remained much longer we would have 
been in like condition ourselves Feed

üS|
■

.JBmm
r- aHannon s Shoes,

Earl & Wilson’s Collars and Cuffs, 

Stetson Hats and Ndlto Patterns in Fine Clothi

Vo*. 3-No. »S7

' mm glaB

\

BERG!1

ARECAr ft
effect having been presented at a 
meeting of the council two weeks 
agm At the last meeting no action 
was taken upon the matter, though 
the police t>i the town station had 
already been notified that their ser
vices would be no longer required af
ter July 1.

Major Wood in his conversation js very scarce and as we lost one of 
with jthe committee remarked that our pick animals we decided to re- 
he could not have his men receiving turn and wait- until cooler weather 
orders from every member of the set in before going out again." 
council, some of which were directly 
opposite to others, and made the 
proposition that if the council would 
appoint one of its member? as police 
commissioner with full powers as to

police tnuddfe has been 
happily solved and though such in
formation may be a bitter dis
appointment to several hundred ap
plicants for thé position of chief of

fcSBSâ
of notice a...

HR-*.

=5i.-— v.r

W FIRST AVENUE 
Opposite Wktt* Pass Bock HERSHBERG The ReiioM. L I

1 icr and Sor 
at Eagk

• • 1st Ave.

n today publishes 
that there will 

s present system 
here will be no 

municipality 
» be distrib
ution under 

Smith will 
s of this .budding 

as the enforcing

. ■ ■
81| actual labor, on the —■piitur 

number of friends I shall
CAaght Bunco Men

Seattle, June 18—While walking 
along the water front last evening four years in
C. E. Lyons, the Idaho man Who can, except for personal motives, be 
was bunkoed out of $200 at Bremer- an apologist for Its early govern-
ton a few daÿs ago, perceived one of ment. A government of exigency, au- —Bonanza Stamped er, June lt|| 
the men by whom he had been vie- tocratic because appointed and irre- 
tlmized standing in a crowd Patrol- sponsible to the people, was from its 
man Smith was notified and the ‘nature met by democratic resent- 
steerer ~ was arrested and taken to • ment. This feeling of antagonism 
the city prison There he gave the j was enhanced by the incompetency 
name of W. T. Walton and his occu- ; and dishonesty of some officials, 
pation as clerk j Combined with a conservative slow-

At the station Walton was recog- ness of Ottawa which was both un- worM Now that 
nized as an old offender named Wil- informed and misinformed, many t,ed' however, tiie benefleett
son, commonly referred to as the were influenced to quit the territory ot peace will give a rene^j
“Sheeney Kid." His picture now disgusted as well as disappointed, building of all kinds,“iR 
ornaments the local rogues' gallery , j leaving behind them a rightly dis- the Pacific Lumber TnÉfc 
Lyons' identification was positive. In grunt led people, together with ever- wil1 quickly use up the qa* 
the presence of Captains Laubscher ; changing régulât ions,‘‘over much liti- hand and require still fart 
amt Willard, Sergeant Powers and j galion, unsatisfactory costly decis- men^s The expenditure of 
Detective Philbrick he declared he ions, high taxes and no control of Ofib by the British govern* 
would rectignize Wilson among a revenue, and concessions which were habilitating the country wil 
thousand men Unless the “grafter" a mistake in the beginning and an siderably required for i
clique manages to effect a change in evil later. A glaring wrong in the structures destroyed by the n*
opinion by returning the coin, the jast instance has militated to pro- °f war and *n erecting new ke*| 
.police are confident of a conviction in Juce a state of affairs no better than the inhabitants 
Wilson’s case* has been opposed by rebellion in Can- That the Pacific coast will u,

ada or in the late African conflict. a great share of the money taff
pended for such purpose* irj*> 
tain as that there will li'|j 
banned demand from other M| 
South African consumption hfi 
her from this state amounted |j 
000,000 feet Jast year, U,]j 
feet in 1900 . 9,200,000 leet^ 
and 7,000,00ft feet in 1898. a gfj 
er the previous years of 
cent, in 1901. 33.7 per cent. * 
and 31.4 per cent, in 1899. «

If war had continued then* 
probably have been a deera* 
very slight increase at beat, jijBt 
year’s business when compaif 
1901; but under present comfit 
is estimated that the council ' 
quire 30,000,000 feet of fi*i 
lumber during 1902. Saw
mills already report .seceiiai 
ters for Africa to be telWere

First Castor Shied.1
No pffion who has spent the last ... . ,

the Yukon territory ,118 a CMld,date for i
'coming election. m

A E. Cf.F.NBg,

mt, for
Harry Hamburger A 

Gasoline Launch Ju 
f Nick of Tim

■

uted, fo Horkan Still Expanding
continue in cha,

7ft;
The decis 

terdav 'y.

Colonel fjorkan, of the Standard 
library restaurant has had groups of 
men working on the premises ever 

police affairs he would be happy to since the beginning of the year, and 
Mce committee turn over the town station to the to what further extent he will fur-

__ en Macdonald, city, bag and baggage The idea in- nish luxuries for the many patrons of
uav met Major stantly met the approval of the en- his establishment it is hard to say. 
the arrangements tire committee and at a meeting His latest is a plunge bath and half 
itfade. The fric- held subsequently Alderman James a dozen of the ordinary tubs Col. 
* heretofore be- F. Macdonald was made police ' com- Horkan came to this country in a 
ad the piblice has missioner. sectional iron "boat, and since then

6f -aTfead, one The adtion of the police committee has treasured the vessel as a souve
nant Smith can not help but be approved of by nir. It was too large, however, to 
iet a state of every taxpayer in the city. The ef- wear as a watch charm. So he has 

-meed con- ficieney of the present service will utilized -it as a plunge bath. The 
igs, After be maintained and the city will be baths, hot and cold_gnd_shpwer, will

___  ... even saved a drain of fully $15,000 a year probably be in operation -next week.
the police com- which the establishment of its own

-V «
Africa Needs Lumber

Seattle, June 1 ft—South tPa at ves- Hatry Hamburger is 
|| mest energetic young 

" ' t it-y. When it comes U 
aB ahswêdiog debtor ot 

f mtwhUe friend who has 
tdeer reentry without t 

good by, he Ts i 
of the day, Jo
» merry chase

'■t I [(,(. «old Star and the 
hi .Niton, extending clear 1
** kuk, is well remembered

be added that on that I 
thing but some time and 
patience was lost So 

| reloped a few days a 
|; Ginsbergs has slipped 
Htwo suns without stopi 
Hdate a small trifle of s 
Hand dollars, Hamburger 
King one of the victims, 
^fcitural that he should 1 
ETtakc the trail.

The gasoline launch < 
I Hams was secured and a 
f. twenty-four hours on it 
|ï éd repairs the chase w; 
E Saturday night. Han 
! but one man with him a 

not a stop made betwi 
| Eagle. By a telegram 
f Mr Weissberg last nigh 

ed that the trailers arr 
just- in time The wil
lows :

has been somewhat oversft 
lumber from the Pacifk j
as well as from other

' H

1'
m :r/i

- THe Trv han Murder.
Quebec, June 10.—Joseph Gosselin, 

the suspected murderer of Mrs. Tre- 
han of the parish of St Lazare, is 
still incarcerated in the Montmagny 
jail, whiie the authorities are daily 

R.IT TUC UADAC linking together a chain of evidence
iXl I I fir* Til IKI l\ which they expect will, when the

proper time arrives, prove his guilt.
li/FDF HHWfiDY Mr Krnest Roy MPP ,or Mont-
tVLIxL I IU1 wxJIX I inagny, who, it is stated, will defend

; the prisoner, left last evening for 
St. Lazare, and will visit the scene 
of the tragedy today, and the same 
time collecting all possible informa-

mittee considered their position be- police force as was proposed would 
coming unbearable mad were almost entail Tjie only on* who will be

. Hence disappointed are the hundred or more 
» city’s who have made application for ptis- 
to that itlons on the new force.

th«

Ü5â— He Lost HI» Bet True, our government has not been 
An old woman, suffering from a an unmixed evil ; far from it, but

jvrong has not been righted with the 
dispatch it railed for.

Public opinion as expressed this 
last winter unmistakably pronounces 
for the meeting of injustice by con
ciliation and not by force. Much has 
been accomplished by our commis- 

At this she got very indignant and sioner in the way that has been 
told him theft she could show him a adopted. The same policy of redress 

much dirtier foot in his own ! will have to be continued.
Thcjse of us whose sympathies 

while on the outside were with the

v y. t
sore on her foot, washed it and went 
to consult a physician. He asked to 
see her toot, and was much disgust
ed with what.he considered its state 
ol filth. He told her the sore could 
not get better unless she kept her 
feet cleaner.

!ipF*
!

-,
nn the Anri Inren ed at Post- 1 i,,n wl,Kh ml|£llt 1684 to dl8f>roveVll lllv MI1U 1I1VK.II CU at ru»l some of the incriminating circum-

a rp a stances which now seem to conhect 
^cry ponemeni OI l Cast Gosselin with the murder. The pre-

■ lintl»jrrf iovestigfttiojt into the .e^se 
will commence on Thursday next 
St. Thomas de Montmagny before 
Judge Panet Angers. The accused 
seems to give his present position 
but, little concern, and to any to 
whom he has occasion to speak he 
emphatically reiterates the statement 
made by himiat the outset regarding 
bis innocence of any criminal action.

. late bulletin Special to the J)aUy Nugget. ...... ......... .............—
sd a comfort- London, June 27 —Angry hobos In Advance of 5® Cents
ns so far are several small English towns, incemt- Seattle, June 18 —Logs have been 
mperature re-Jed because they were deprived of ex- generally advanced 50 cents per 1,000 
ment officials ; pected coronation' feasts, indulged in feet. It is expected that the Puget

a week to j demonstrations against tjie author- : sound Timbetmen’s Association will
_te for the cor- 'ities. Smashing windows was the take formal action ratifying this in- 
nrobably occur favorite tom ef protest- In some 
h king ivable to cases they lighted bonfires which hdd 

prepared for the coronation, 
of Wales All The most serious disturbances took

*t upon is that be place at Watford, fifteen miles y from
■r6d -by/matters re-1 London, where the mob

hg Balfour the police and wrecked severe^ shop? 
rnment house \ They set fire to a store ow 
this evening chairman of the town council. Sf«fe- 

the king con- *al constables were sworn in tod 
1 overpowered the rioters. /

very 
house.

“Impossible," was the doctor's an-
party in power have been more 
piqued and bitter than others, never
theless the best. results in the short
est time must constitute the wisest

swer.
I bet you five dollars that I can." 
And I bet you five dollars you

’ ■ “Caught getting in tx
1!:”E*i

Seriotu Rioting by Lawless Hoard 
in Various Parts of 

England.

The message was sig 
burger. What steps wi 
bring the Ginsbergs bat 
is not known, but the 
bef is among those wi 
iair that they will setti 
■me back and face th

; With His can’t."
She promptly removed her other 

shoe and stocking and, needless to 
say, went home richer by five dol
lars,—Toronto News.

course.
As one who has spent four years on 

the creeks, always interested in min
ing property and most of the time in

t Not be
■

summer and fall. :

Killed on the Track
Toronto, June 11—Tbongas Guer

in, a boilermakers’ helper, employed 
in the Grand Trunk Railway shops 
at the foot ol Brock street, was run 
down and fatally injured by a shunt
ing engine about noon yesterday. Hé 
left the shops 
walked down 
tance, apparently intending to cross 
to thfe waterfront. He waited to go 
behind a moving freight train, and 
after It. Had passed he stepped in 
front of /he light engine, which was 
backing /n the opposite direction. It 
knocked/him down and he was ter
ribly injured i n the bead and upper 
portion of his body. The ambulance 
removed him to the Emergency Hos
pital/ but he died soon after reaching 
that j institution. Internal injuries, 
it is thought, caused his death, but 
the (facts will be made known at as 
inquest which Coroner Johnson has 
callfed lor tomorrow afternoon.

Guerin was 23 years of age, and re
sided with his brother Adolph at 300 
DiJfferin street. He was unmarried, 
and came to Toronto from Peter-

») had the servicesWalker’s 5 Year Old ■H-H-H-I-H-H-
Go he Ladui

Put up in Ten Gallon 
, Kegs

Per TMe Week

dependent, though unanimous, posi- 
tuiVyof the loggers at its next meet
ing, which will he held July 2. There 
has not been another advance on the 
/terns that were raised May 1, only 
those not changed at that time being 
affected This will put No. 2 logs up 
to $4.50; merchantable to $7.50, and 
-flooring logs to $8.50. It is pos
sible that the association will ad
vance flooring logs to $0, making 
them $1 higher than they have been 
heretofore.

Cedar lumber logs seem to be gen
erally bringing $18 per 4,000, -«tech 
is a little higher than heretofore, and 
the market is apparently firm at this 
figure. Shingle logs are about $#. 
Some are sold for less, but they ate 
of such poor quality that the mills 
would sooner pay 50 cent* more and 
get good product. There is little 
likelihood of a reduction in price this 
season.

get his dinner, and 
track a short dis-

ÎA >/P 2$10 PERgj

IS AO 
IN OP

Fa
Agents for A. B. C. Beer $50.00 Perover»» we

ta
blât an a

I/ Rosenthal g'JS?. 4
‘,. We have madt 
i number of testa 
; Hedy to make oth<party of I eleven hundred 

zere entertained today at a
-en by the Prince and Ptin- Paris, June 14 -Lucienne 1 
ales in the grounds of Marl-' *n opera Singer well known ii 
iâëlerS"-" York, was the heroine of a jhisad-
Henry of Germany will ! ventiuse exceedingly painful (*r her 

Germany timer-1 sell. Mile. Breval’s frivndst 
Georges Leygues, the minil 
public instruction and fine Jarte In

t, had

Wholesale Liquors
111 Orders fiivei Special Atteati*, Aurora

imJealous Wile Slap»
t fWal,

New IBfe. We have tiie b 

TMoney will buy a 
WËÊS* all our worl
^jlfe and also in th

lip for
2XS». DAWSON TRANSFER CO.

CHANGE OF TIME TABLE-On tod After Mejr 10. I»«*
Lkeve Deweon....*:»e. m. end * p. «ef^SRe Park»....... ...S* •-■•dl

* 'KhoBee -oaîe, No. *; Nlfk«W>hone No. a — ---
OFFICE. N.6.

Cityof

the Waldeck-Rousaeau ca 
long been a matter of jmblty » 
and a source of distress to m 

Mme Leygues, in calling on lier
in Itr m r irnrr lhUSband at the miaisUry yeeterday,
m we ! chanced to meet the beautiful singer
Vend almost COmin6 0Ut ol M ***»P^’ friVate

office. MUe Breval, assuming her 
most winsome smite, rushed to grt-ci 
her, but the jealous wife instantly 
applied two resounding slaps to the
singer’s cheek*.. -

.. . M . Mile. Breval ducked the third blow,
which only sent her pretty spring 

/uT u/nili1^ «y»“* The anteHchamber ol the 
ve bul'lei-striking mlu‘stiy was crowded with rtates- 

him of uien- university prelessors, and offi- 
kiiling him w>-|cets. Mile Breval was led away,

white Mme. Leygues entered her hus
band’s office, closing the double pad
ded doors deliberately behind her 

i The affair created a great commo-

O'Olthe zenith 
noon. Geo. FNfektise U1 to Ike Creek*.wife. T”’:of Louisville. 

Lernouu at the
lHllll t-i-i-M-1-
K.—---------------

Elk» Official WedsKnight* of Pythie» Meet
Madison, Wis., June 17.—The an

nual meeting of the grand lodge, 
Knights of Pythias, and of the grand 
temple, Rathbone Sisters, began here 
today with *00 delegates in attend
ance The visitors were welcomed by
Gov. La Fotette OW Of the matters -----
to be considered is the proposition to 
make an assessment of $1 per capita 
for the establishment of a Pythian 
sanitarium at Hot Springs, Ark

the Nugget’s facilities for turning 
out first-class job work cannot lit ex- 
celled this side of Sen Francise*.

«TT

Iffs WonLouisville, Ky., June 17.—Charles 
A. Pickett, of Waterloo, la-, grand 
exalted ruler of the Elks, and Miss 
India Parmalee Ryan, of this city, 
were married at the home of the 
bride’s parents here today. Auditorium Thea -FOR DOG;

*»«lt Never F.10 is the
of Louis*

0R11Ck 2 NIGHTS, Friday and Saturday, JUNE- secure a handker-
aOOOÇKRXÏOOOOOOOOOOOOOi

Coronation Decorations and t 

Badges Just In. o Vyvyan TreTHE CELEBRATED 
HYPNOTIST i BuSUMMERS & ORRELL, Prices» asMow#». T1i«*rs4By. FrtAiy.

a.
»s screaming. Guests 

thrown into ex- 
und of the shot, 

ns. Attend- 
. Fleck was 

tiie blood was}

X Secned Ayeeiee,
• 0<>CKK><)00<><K>0<K>OVO<K) O • wm f, tion. ■

NEW HARDWARE at NEW PRIGMrs. Roger» Coming
Mrs. Rogers, wife ol J R. Rogers, 

of other per- the popular local agent of the'White 
t tainted. For I Pass t ompW, with one of their 

t under police children, is expected by Mr Rogers 
planatiuns and [*° arrive on July 2nd. ThtS ftU be 
(Beers of the]Mre. Rogers’ first visit to Dawson

jMfefes

Bail.
i• m:

Dawson Hardware Co., Ltd. 5

McLennzm
Second Avenue % '
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